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ABSTRACT

An effluent gas stream treatment system for treatment of
gaseous effluents such as waste gases from semiconductor
manufacturing operations. The effluent gas stream treatment
system comprises a pre-oxidation treatment unit, which may
for example comprise a scrubber, an oxidation unit such an
electrothermal oxidizer, and a post-oxidation treatment unit,
such as a wet or dry scrubber. The effluent gas stream treat
ment system of the invention may utilize an integrated oxi
dizer, quench and wet scrubber assembly, for abatement of
hazardous or otherwise undesired components from the efflu
ent gas stream. Gas or liquid shrouding of gas streams in the
treatment system may be provided by high efficiency inlet
Structures.
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EFFLUENT GAS STREAM TREATMENT
SYSTEMI HAVING UTILITY FOR OXDATION
TREATMENT OF SEMCONDUCTOR
MANUFACTURING EFFLUENT GASES

0001. This application is a continuation of and claims
priority to U.S. patent application Ser. No. 1 1/552,447, filed
Oct. 24, 2006, which is a continuation of and claims priority
to U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/970,613, filed Oct. 4,
2001, now U.S. Pat. No. 7,214.349 (Attorney Docket No.
9955/D01) which is a division of and claims priority to U.S.
patent application Ser. No. 09/400,662, filed Sep. 20, 1999,
now U.S. Pat. No. 6,333,010 (Attorney Docket No. 9955/
C01), which is a continuation of and claims priority to U.S.
patent application Ser. No. 08/775,838, filed Dec. 31, 1996,
now U.S. Pat. No. 5,955,037 (Attorney Docket No. 9955).
Each of these applications is hereby incorporated by refer
ence herein in its entirety for all purposes.
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scrubbers, c) heated chemically reacting packed bed dry
scrubbers, d) heated catalytically reacting packed bed dry
scrubbers, e) wet scrubbers, and f) flame-based thermal treat
ment units. Each of these unit operation technologies is
appropriate for certain applications, depending on the nature
of the gas stream undergoing treatment.
0007. In general, each of these respective technologies is
based on a distinct set of removal mechanisms for specific
effluent stream constituents. These technologies can provide
excellent abatement when either: a) the effluent stream con
stituents requiring removal are sufficiently similar in removal
mechanism pathway that a single removal technology can
eliminate the gases of concern, or b) when the particular
Subset of gas stream constituent species that is not responsive
to that particular removal mechanism is of such character that
the gas stream constituent species can be vented without
abatement.

0008. On occasion, the end user of the aforementioned
stand-alone single unit operationally-based systems may
choose to combine two or more of these various treatment

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0002 The present, invention relates to a system for the
treatment of industrial effluent fluids such as effluent gases
produced in semiconductor manufacturing, photovoltaic pro
cessing, etc. Such system may variously include an oxidizer,
gas scrubbing, particulate Solids removal, and other unit
operations for effluent gas treatment.
DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART

0003. In the treatment of industrial fluid waste streams, a
wide variety of unit operations and corresponding discrete
treatment apparatus have been integrated for processing of
the effluent from an upstream process facility.
0004 For example, various integrated thermal systems are
commercially available for treatment of semiconductor
manufacturing effluents and photovoltaic processing off
gases. These integrated systems are typically targeted for use
with CVD. metal etch, etch and ion implant tools. Commer
cial integrated systems include the Delatech Controlled
Decomposition Oxidizer (CDO), the Dunnschicht Anlag.cn
Systeme (DAS) Escape system, and the Edwards Thermal
Processing Unit (TPU). Each of these commercially available
systems consists of an integration of athermal processing unit
for oxidative decomposition of effluent gases, combined with
a wet quench for temperature control of the off-gases from the
hot oxidation section, and a wet scrubbing system for the
removal of acid gases and particulates formed in the oxidation
process.

0005. In the Delatech CDO, the thermal system comprises
an electrically heated tube, which may optionally be com
bined with a frame-based insertable Hydrogen Injection Sys
tem (HIS) for the destruction of particularly difficult-to-re
move compounds from the effluent gas stream. In the
aforementioned DAS Escape system, the thermal oxidizer is
flame-based, using O as the oxidizer and methane or hydro
gen as the fuel. In the TPU, the thermal oxidizer comprises a
flame-based Surface combustion unit which uses air or O as
oxidizer and methane as a fuel.

0006. In addition to these integrated commercial systems,
there are also various commercially available stand-alone
single unit operational systems for the treatment of effluent
gas streams, including: a) unhealed physisorptive packedbed
dry scrubbers, b) unheated chemisorptive packed bed dry

units in order to provide a processing sequence for each of the
categories of the various gases being passed through the sys
tem. Nonetheless, the execution of such a consolidated equip
ment approach is clearly less convenient for the end user than
for the original equipment manufacturer, since the original
equipment manufacturer can provide an integration of the
various operational treatment units in a single Small-sized
treatment system in the first instance. The end user, by con
trast, must substantially modify the component stand-alone
units for consolidated assembly and operation.
0009. Additionally, while these original equipment manu
facturer-integrated effluent gas stream treatment systems
clearly can, in certain applications, have advantages over
single unit operational systems, typically, these integrated
systems, which may for example carry out unit operations of
oxidation, quenching, and scrubbing, Suffer from various
deficiencies, including: particulates clogging in the respec
tive sections as well as the inlet region of the oxidizer section,
generation of particulates in the oxidation section, poor
scrubbing of acid gases in the scrubber section, high con
Sumption of water for acid gas and particulate Scrubbing, and
condensation of saturated off-gases from the Scrubber section
resulting in collection and concentration of aqueous mixtures
with acids.

0010 Inlet clogging can arise from several sources includ
ing: (a) back-migration of water vapor as combustion prod
ucts of the oxidizer section, causing hydrolysis reactions in a
heterogeneous or homogeneous fashion with incoming
water-sensitive gases such as BC1 or WF; (b) thermal deg
radation of incoming thermally-sensitive gases; and (c) con
densation of incoming gases due to transition points in the
system. These inlet clogging problems may require the incor
poration of plunger mechanisms or other Solids removal
means to keep the inlet free of solids accumulations, however
these mechanical fixes add considerable expense and labor to
the system. In other instances, the inlet clogging problems
may be systemic and require periodic preventative mainte
nance to keep the inlet free of Solids accumulations. Such
maintenance, however, requires shut-down of the system and
loss of productivity in the manufacturing facility.
0011. The existing integrated point of use gas effluent
treatment systems may also experience problems in plant
facilities which have difficulty in treating the wastewater
from their wet scrubbing processes. A number of plants may
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have difficulties processing the fluorine (F) species in the
wastewater generated from these, point of use systems, or
more generally, in processing wastewater deriving from the
gas effluent treatment system perse.
0012. The water scrubber and quench portions of the inte
grated system can also have problems with clogging when
quality of the feed water available to the process facility is
poor, a typical condition in the Southwest United States. Lack
of readily available water, high water costs, and high disposal
costs for discharged wastewater are also significant problems
in many localities. In some cases, these factors necessitate the
use of high quality deionized water in the process facility to
prevent clogging problems. While effective in preventing the
scrubber and quench plugging, such solution involves a very
high cost of ownership associated with the Substantial costs of
high quality deionized water.
0013. In the scrubbing operation, poor scrubbing of acid
gases in scrubber towers can be due to the small flowrates that
are processed through these systems. The diameters of scrub
ber towers processing Such small flowrates are correspond
ingly small, which when combined with the use of conven
tional large diameter packing can result in a packing element
diameter to column diameter which is excessively high and
results in large wall effects in the scrubber tower. Such scrub
ber towers as a result require large water flows, which in turn
can cause channeling, flooding and slugging, with pockets of
process gas passing untreated through the Scrubber system.
Due to the poor scrubbing of these systems, corrosion in the
ducting downstream of these systems is commonly observed,
which is due to condensation of the untreated off-gases from
the scrubber. When halide gases are being treated in the
effluent stream, the off-gases from the scrubber tower will as
a result of the poor scrubbing performance of the scrubber
contain unscrubbed halogen content. The unscrubbed halo
gen content may result in formation of pools of highly con
centrated acids, condensed at the VLE dewpoint condition,
and a substantially higher than expected acid/water mix.
0014. It is an object of the invention to provide an
improved system for the treatment of industrial effluent gases.
0015. It is an object of the present invention to provide an
improved integrated effluent processing system, utilizing
water scrubbing and oxidation treatment of the effluent gas
Stream.

0016. It is a further object of the invention to provide an
improved system for the treatment of industrial effluent gases,
which reduces the Susceptibility to clogging and Solids accu
mulations in the system.
0017. It is a still further object of the invention to provide
an effluent gas treatment system utilizing water scrubbing,
which substantially reduces the water required in the scrub
bing operation; relative to scrubber systems of the prior art.
0018. It is another object of the invention to provide such
a system for the treatment of effluent gases such as are pro
duced in the manufacture of semiconductors, photovoltaic
processing, and the like, which overcome the above-dis
cussed deficiencies of the prior art systems.
0019. Other objects and advantages will be more fully
apparent from the ensuing disclosure.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0020. The present invention relates to an integrated efflu
ent gas treatment system, having utility for the point of use
treatment of industrial gas effluents, e.g., those produced in
the manufacture of semiconductor materials and devices.
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0021. In one aspect, the integrated effluent gas treatment
system of the present invention is configured to include, for
example in a unitary housing as a compact point of use device,
Some or all of the following system components:
0022 (i) a pre-treatment unit for acid gas and particu
late removal (e.g., a (pre)Scrubber);
0023 (ii) an electrothermal oxidizer or other oxidizer
unit;

0024 (iii) an oxidizer exhaust gas quenching unit;
0.025 (iv) an acid gas scrubber unit;
0026 (v) gas flow-inducing means, such as an active
motive flow means (blower, fan, pump, etc.) or passive
flow means (eductor, ejector, aspiration noZZle, etc.);
and

0027 (vi) associated control means, which may for
example include influent gas temperature control means
(e.g., including aheat-traced foreline, heat exchanger, or
other means for ensuring appropriate thermal character
istics of the gas flowed through the integrated system),
power Supply means (Surge protection, uninterruptable
power supply (UPS) connection or dedicated UPS com
ponents, etc.), and other process control elements and
Subassemblies, for monitoring and selectively adjusting
the process conditions (temperatures, pressures, flow
rates, and compositions) in the system during its opera
tion.

0028. The integrated effluent gas treatment system of the
present invention may utilize a pre-scrubber, oxidizer, and
scrubber assembly, in combination, with a clog-resistant inlet
structure for introducing a fluid stream to the assembly from
an upstream process facility.
0029 Such clog-resistant inlet structure in one embodi
ment comprises first and second generally vertically arranged
flow passage sections in serial coupled relationship to one
another, defining in Such serial coupled relationship a gener
ally vertical flow passage through which the particulate Sol
ids-containing fluid stream may be flowed, from an upstream
Source of the particulate Solids-containing fluid to a down
stream fluid processing system arranged in fluid stream-re
ceiving relationship to the inlet structure.
0030 The first flow passage section is an upper section of
the inlet structure and includes an inner gas-permeable wall
which may beformed of a porous metal or porous ceramic, or
other Suitable material of construction, enclosing a first upper
part of the flow passage. The gas-permeable inner wall has an
interior Surface bounding the upper part of the flow passage.
0031. The gas-permeable wall is enclosingly surrounded
by an outer wall in spaced apart relationship to the gas
permeable inner wall. The outer wall is not porous in charac
ter, but is provided with a low pressure gas flow port. By such
arrangement, there is formed between the respective inner
gas-permeable wall and outer enclosing wallan interior annu
lar volume.

0032. The low pressure gas flow port in turn may be
coupled in flow relationship to a source of low pressure gas
for flowing such gas at a predetermined low rate, e.g., by
Suitable valve and control means, into the interior annular

volume, for subsequent flow of the low pressure gas from the
interior annular Volume into the flow passage. A high pressure
gas flow port optionally may also be provided in the outer wall
of the first flow passage section, coupled in flow relationship
to a source of high pressure gas for intermittent flowing of
Such gas into the interior annular Volume, such high pressure
gas flow serving to clean the inner gas-permeable wall of any
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particulates that may have deposited on the inner Surface
thereof (bounding the flow passage in the first flow passage
section). The high pressure gas may likewise be controllably
flowed at the desired pressure by suitable valve and control
CaS.

0033. The second flow passage section is serially coupled
to the first flow passage section, for flowing of particulate
Solids-containing fluid downwardly into the second flow pas
sage section from the first flow passage section. The second
flow passage includes an outer wall having a liquid injection
port therein, which may be coupled with a source of liquid
Such as water or other process liquid. The outer wall is cou
pleable with the first, flow passage section, such as by means
of matable flanges on the respective outer walls of the first and
second flow passage sections. The second flow passage
includes an inner weir wall in spaced apart relationship to the
outer wall to define an interior annular volume therebetween,

with the inner weir wall extending toward but stopping short
of the inner gas-permeable wall of the first flow passage
section, to provide a gap between Such respective inner walls
of the first and second flow passage sections, defining a weir.
When liquid is flowed into the interior annular volume
between the outer wall of the second flow passage section and
the inner wall thereof, the introduced liquid overflows the
weir and flows down the interior surface of the inner wall of

the second flow passage section. Such flow of liquid down the
inner wall serves to wash any particulate solids from the wall
and to suppress the deposition or formation of Solids on the
interior wall surface of the inner wall.

0034. The flanged connection of the first and second flow
passage sections with one another may include a quick-re
lease clamp assembly, to accommodate ready disassembly of
the respective first and second flow passage sections of the
inlet structure.

0035. Further, the first flow passage section of (he inlet
structure may be joined to an uppermost inlet structure quick
disconnect inlet section, which likewise may be readily dis
assembled for cleaning and maintenance purposes.
0036. In another aspect, the invention relates to an effluent
gas treatment system comprising a pre-scrubber for removal
of acid gases and particulates from the effluent gas, an oxi
dizer for oxidation treatment of oxidizable components in the
effluent gas stream and a Subsequent water Scrubber for
scrubbing the effluent gas stream Subsequent to oxidation
treatment thereof. In such pre-scrubbing/oxidation/scrubbing
system, a gas/liquid interface structure may be employed,
which is resistant to deposition of Solids, clogging and cor
rosion, when a hot, particulate-laden gas stream containing
corrosive components, as discharged by the oxidizer, is
received by Such gas/liquid interface structure. Such gas/
liquid interface structure comprises:
0037 a first vertically extending inlet flow passage
member defining a first gas stream flow path therewithin,
Suchinlet flow passage member having an upper inlet for
introduction of the gas stream to the gas stream flow path
and a lower exit end for discharge of the gas stream
therefrom Subsequent to flow of the gas stream through
the gas stream flow path within the inlet flow passage
member;

0038 a second flow passage member circumscribing
the first flow passage member and in outwardly spaced
relationship thereto, to define an annular Volume ther
ebetween, Such second flow passage member extending
downwardly to a lower exit end below the lower exit end
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of the first flow passage member, Such second flow pas
Sage member having an upper liquid-permeable portion
located above the lower exit end of the first flow passage
member, and a lower liquid-impermeable portion defin
ing a gas stream flow path of the second flow passage
member,

0.039 an outer wall member enclosingly circumscrib
ing the second flow passage member and defining there
with an enclosed interior annular volume; and

0040 a liquid flow inlet port in such outer wall member
for introducing liquid into the enclosed interior annular
Volume between the outer wall member and the second

flow passage member,
0041 whereby liquid introduced via the liquid flow
inlet port in the outer wall member enters the enclosed
interior annular Volume and weepingly flows through
the upper liquid-permeable portion of the second flow
passage member, for Subsequent flow down interior Sur
faces of the liquid-impermeable portion of the second
flow passage member, to provide a downwardly flowing
liquid film on Such interior Surfaces of the liquid-imper
meable portion of the second flow passage member, to
resist deposition and accumulation of particulate Solids
thereon, and with the gas stream flowed through the first
flow passage member being discharged at the lower exit
end thereof, for flow through the flow path of the second
flow passage member, and Subsequent discharge from
the gas/liquid interface structure.
0042. By such arrangement, the gas stream is prevented
from directly contacting the walls in the lower portion of the
structure, in which the gas stream flow path is bounded by the
interior wall surfaces of the second flow passage member. The
falling film of water from the “weeping weirupper portion of
the second flow passage member resists particulate Solids
accumulating on the interior wall Surfaces of the second flow
passage member. The motive liquid stream on Such wall Sur
faces carries the particulates in the gas stream contacting the
water film, downwardly for discharge from the gas/liquid
interface structure. Additionally, corrosive species in the gas
stream are prevented from contacting the wall, which is pro
tected by the falling water film in the lower portion of the
interface structure.

0043. The upper liquid permeable portion of the second
flow passage member may be of suitable porous construction,
and may comprise a porous sintered metal wall or a porous
ceramic wall, with pore sizes which may for example be in the
range of from, about 0.5 micron to about 30 microns, or even
larger pore-diameters.
0044 Still another aspect of the present invention relates
to a system for the treatment of effluent gas streams, in which
the system comprises a pre-scrubber unit, an oxidizer/quench
unit, and a scrubber unit, in which the pre-scrubber unit
utilizes a counter-current gas/liquid contact tower, wherein
water flows downwardly from an upper portion of the tower
and contacts gas introduced at a lower portion of the tower,
and in which the effluent gas stream is introduced via an inlet
structure comprising a first tubular passage which is generally
horizontally aligned and is concentrically arranged in relation
to an outer circumscribing tubular member having a shield
gas port for introduction of shield gas thereinto. The inner
tubular member receiving the effluent gas terminates within
the outer tubular member. The outer tubular member extends

generally horizontally into the lower portion of the pre-scrub
tower, with the outer tubular member having a diagonally cut
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open end disposed in the lower portion of the pre-scrub tower.
The diagonally cut end of the outer tubular member is
arranged so that the maximum length circumferential portion
thereofisarranged to diametrically overlie the shortest length
circumferential portion of the outer tubular member, so that
the gas stream is discharged from the inner tubular member

0.052 7. The use of heat transfer enhancement inserts in
the oxidizer to tailor the effluent gas stream treatment
system to applications requiring varying thermal fluxes
in the overall operation of the system.
0.053 8. The recycle of a saturated HO/exhaust stream
from the quench of an oxidizer unit in the effluent gas

into the interior volume of the outer tubular member and is

treatment system to the inlet of the oxidizer unit provides

discharged from the diagonally cut open end of the outer
tubular member into the lower portion of the pre-scrub tower.
By positioning the maximum length circumferential portion
of the outer tubular member above the minimum length circumferential portion of the outer tubular member, the outer
tubular member is arranged to prevent down-falling liquid in
the pre-scrub tower from entering such tubular member. Further, such arrangement of the diagonally cut end permits the
gas flow stream being introduced to the pre-scrub tower to
become developed at the point of its entry into the tower for
contacting with the down-falling liquid therein.
0045. Additional aspects of the present invention may
variously include the following features:
0046 1. The provision of a totally integrated gas efflu
ent stream treatment system in a unitary cabinet configu
ration including a non-clogging inlet, pre-scrubber, oxi
dizer, wet/dry interface, quench, post-scrubber and

a low cost hydrogen source for oxidation of perfluoro
carbons (PFCs).
0054) 9. The addition of chemicals into the pre-scrubber
may be employed to alter the characteristics of the mate
rials to be scrubbed. An illustrative example is the addi
tion of NH to tungsten hexafluoride effluent to form
ammonium tungstate, thereby yielding a material with
elevated solubility for scrubbing removal thereof.
0.055 10. The utilization of a transpiration tube reactor
design for the oxidizer unit to eliminate wall accumula
tions of reactant/product Solids in the oxidation step.
0056 11. The use of a dual fluid atomizing nozzle in the
quench unit receiving the hot effluent stream from the
oxidizer unit, in order to minimize quench unit size, or
the alternative use of other Small droplet atomizing
means such as ultrasonic nozzles or piezoelectric
nozzles in the quench unit.
0057 12. The integration of the gas effluent treatment
system of the present invention with specific semicon
ductor manufacturing process tools,
0.058 13. The utilization of effluent gas introduction
(inlet) means to avoid clogging, as for example by
deployment of the anti-clogging inlet structure
described more fully hereinafter.
0059 14. The flexibility in the oxidizer unit to utilize
electric or flame (methane, propane, hydrogen, butane)
based oxidation, and/or the ability to use air or O.
0060 15. The use of a wet scrubber or a dry scrubber as
pre-scrubbing and post-scrubbing means.
0061 16. The use of a fluidized bed thermal oxidizer

motive means.

0047 2. The use of a pre-treatment subsystem for
hydrogen fluoride absorption. Such pre-treatment sub
system is in essence utilized as a particulate pre-removal
system by removing particulate precursors rather than
trying to remove fine particulates formed during the
oxidation process.
0048. 3. The provision of a wet/dry interface of a slit/
hole injection type or of a porous type interface, which
can Substantially reduce water usage and render system
leveling unnecessary.
0049 4. The provision of a shell and tube heat
exchanger type oxidizer using radiative flux as a work
ing “fluid on the shell side.
0050 5. The provision of sub-cooling in the water
scrubber (together with other features hereinafter more
fully described) yielding a condensationless or mini
mum-condensation design and enhanced thermo
phoretic acid gas and particulate scrubbing; addition
ally, an ejector for fluid discharge may be employed to
render the effluent gas treatment system “invisible' to
the exhaust line of the processing system, or such dis
charge means may be employed to increase the draw on
the upstream process unit (e.g., semiconductor manu
facturing tool) if necessary.
0051 6. The use of a demister mesh as a packing ele
ment in the scrubber column. Such demister mesh can

substantially reduce wall effects in scrubber columns of
Small diameter. Mass transfer and heat transfer in the

scrubber column as a result are comparable to or better
than scrubber column performance with standard com
mercially available random packings, and demister
mesh-containing scrubber columns achieve relatively
low pressure drop. The void fraction at the top of the
scrubber column can also be flexibly designed to con
stitute the scrubber column as a good particle collector;
random packings are not as flexible and do not readily
permit the flexibility achievable with demister mesh
containing scrubber columns.

unit.

0062 17. The use of a non-PFC-destructive PFC-re
cycle/recovery unit in the effluent gas stream treatment
system.

0.063. 18. The provision of a clog-free oxidizer unit
employing inserts for disruption of the gas flow stream
laminar boundary layer.
0064. Other aspects, features and embodiments will be
fully apparent from the ensuing disclosure.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0065 FIGS. 1-3 are consecutive sections of a schematic
flowsheet for a gas effluent treatment system according to one
embodiment of the invention, showing in dashed line repre
sentation in FIG. 3 a variation of the flowsheet for a gas
effluent treatment system according to another embodiment
of the invention.

0.066 FIG. 4 is a schematic flowsheet of a gas effluent
treatment system according to another embodiment of the
invention.

0067 FIG. 5 is a schematic flowsheet of a further effluent
gas treatment system embodiment of the invention.
0068 FIG. 6 is a schematic flowsheet of a process system
similar to that illustrated in the FIG.9 flowsheet, showing the
modification thereof in accordance with a further aspect of
the invention.
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0069 FIGS. 7, 8 and 9 are respective schematic flowsheets
according to further aspects of the invention.
0070 FIG. 10 is a schematic flow sheet of a gas effluent
treatment system according to another embodiment of the
invention, showing the gas/liquid interface inlet structure
associated with the pre-scrub tower.
0071 FIG. 11 is a schematic representation of another gas
effluent treatment system according to the invention, sche
matically shown as being contained in a cabinet enclosure.
0072 FIG. 12 is a schematic representation of a gas efflu
ent treatment system according to another embodiment of the
invention, showing various optional ancillary features
thereof.

0073 FIG. 13 is a schematic representation of a clogging
resistant inlet structure according to an illustrative embodi
ment of the present invention.
0.074 FIG. 14 is a schematic cross-sectional elevation
view of a gas/liquid interface structure in accordance with
another illustrative embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION,
AND PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS THEREOF

0075. The objective of the present invention is to provide
an improved gas effluent treatment system, which may be
utilized to treat a wide variety of effluent gas streams, deriving
from correspondingly diverse industrial processes.
0076. In one aspect, the present invention contemplates a
system for oxidation treatment of an effluent gas stream deriv
ing from an upstream process unit generating Such effluent, in
which oxidization and Scrubbing processes are carried out, to
abate hazardous or otherwise undesired species in the effluent
gas Stream.

0077. In a particular aspect, such effluent gas stream treat
ment system may comprise oxidation and Scrubbing unit
operations, in which the system is constructed and arranged to
minimize the adverse effect of Solid particulates in the gas
stream, Such as may derive in the first instance from the
upstream process, or which may be generated in-situ in the
effluent treatment system, e.g., as a result of the oxidation
treatment of the effluent gas stream, resulting in particulate
reaction products.
0078. The invention additionally relates to effluent gas
treatment systems, in which gas/liquid interface structures are
employed, to minimize adverse effects of fluid hydrodynamic
behavior, and to minimize particulate Solids accumulation
and Suppress clogging incident to the accumulation of solids
in the system.
0079. In another aspect, the present invention contem
plates an integrated thermal treatment system which is com
petitive with, and Superior to, other integrated thermal treat
ment systems on the market. Such integrated gas treatment
system combines front-end thermal treatment with exhaust
gas conditioning, and provides low cost of ownership to the
end-user.

0080. The integrated effluent gas stream treatment system
of the invention may utilize an electrically based thermal
oxidation treatment unit. While the ensuing description of the
invention herein is primarily directed to effluent gas stream
treatment systems employing an electrical thermal treatment
unit, it will be recognized that the treatment system of the
invention could alternatively be configured to include other
thermal treatment components, e.g., flame-based treatment,
fluidized bed treatment, plasma treatment, etc.
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I0081. By providing a flexible unit-operations based modu
lar platform, the effluent gastreatment system of the invention
can be readily tailored to a wide variety of effluent gas
streams, e.g., semiconductor fabrication tool emissions, and
may be readily modified to incorporate other unit operations
treatment without undue effort.

I0082. The effluent gas stream treatment system of the
present invention to various embodiments thereof provides
significant advantages over prior art treatment systems,
including resistance to clogging within the constituent efflu
ent gas treatment units and associated flow piping and chan
nels, enhanced resistance to corrosion as a result of efficient

gas/liquid interface structures extended on-stream operating
time before maintenance is required, low water usage rates
when scrubbing treatment is employed, Superior Scrubbing
efficiency, with removal levels greater than 99.99% by weight
of effluent scrubbable species, and reduction below TLV lev
els for halogen species such as HCl, C1 and HF, oxidative
destruction of hazardous species below TLV levels, elimina
tion of corrosive condensation of acids in process lines down
stream of the oxidizer unit, flexible arrangement of constitu
ent treatment units in the effluent gas treatment system, and
the capability for accommodating multiple sources of effluent
gas from upstream process facilities.
I0083 Considering the oxidizer unit in the effluent gas
treatment system of the invention, the oxidizer may utilize an
electrical power source for electrothermal oxidation of efflu
ent gas species, or the oxidizer may utilize fuel Such as hydro
gen and methane. If the system is arranged to carry out
destruction of perfluorocarbons in the oxidation treatment,
the system may be arranged to utilize water vapor as an H"
radical source for effecting destruction of the perfluorocar
bons. The oxidizer medium for such oxidation treatment may
comprise air, oxygen, or other oxygen-containing gas. In the
quenching of the hot effluent gas stream from the oxidizer,
and for scrubbing purposes, water may be employed for gas
contacting, being dispersed for Such contact by atomizer
spray nozzles, or other Suitable dispersers, which minimize
droplet size and water consumption in the operation of the
effluent gas treatment system. In the treatment of streams
from the oxidizer which contain significant quantities of
silica particles, it may be desirable to utilize a caustic Solution
as a quench medium, to effect removal of the silica particles.
I0084. Relative to effluent gas treatment systems of the
prior art, the system of the present invention achieves various
advantages in terms of clogging resistance and corrosion
resistance, minimization of water use, and flexibility in
arrangement of effluent gas process unite of the treatment
system in a compact, efficient conformation.
I0085. A pre-treatment unit may be employed in the efflu
ent gas treatment system of the invention to remove particu
late and acid gases from the process stream before they get to
the heated oxidation chamber and while they are at low tem
perature, thereby simplifying the duty requirements of the
downstream equipment.
I0086. While prior art systems may clog and require the
introduction of special unplugging mechanisms, the system
of the present invention relies substantially on inherent fluid
dynamics to prevent the system from plugging in the first
instance.

I0087. The effluent gas stream treatment system of the
present invention may be arranged in a compact unitary cabi
net having a Suitable Small footprint, so that the floor space
area required by the cabinet in a process facility is minimized.
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0088. When the effluent gas treatment system of the inven
tion utilizes an oxidation unit for oxidizing species in the
effluent gas stream, the oxidizer medium is preferably clean,
dry air, although oxygen or oxygen-enriched air may be
employed for Such purpose, as well as any other oxygen
containing gas of Suitable character. The effluent gas treat
ment system of the present invention may be utilized for
treatment of a single upstream process unit generating efflu
ent gas, or alternatively a plurality of effluent gas sources may
be present, from which the constituent effluent gas streams
are consolidated into an overall stream which is transported to
the effluent gas treatment system of the invention, for abate
ment of hazardous or otherwise undesirable components of
Such gas stream, to yield a final effluent depleted in Such
components.

0089. In some instances, it may be desirable to operate in
a time-varying mode, if the composition of the effluent gas
stream varies with time due to differing effluent gas generat
ing processes being carried out. For example, in semiconduc
tor manufacturing, in the case of tungsten chemical vapor
deposition (CVD), silane emissions may be generated in the
deposition step, and Subsequent to Such CVD operation, the
CVD reactor may be cleaned, resulting in the production of

NF, gaseous components. Since silane derived from the CVD

step would react violently, with NF from the CVD reactor
cleaning step, such gaseous components cannot be mixed for
unitary treatment, and therefore require separate processing
in the effluent gas treatment system.
0090. In the general practice of the present invention, the
effluent gas treatment system may utilize a pre-treatment unit,
in which the effluent gas is contacted with water to carry out
a preliminary scrubbing step, upstream of oxidation treat
ment of the effluent stream. Such pre-treatment therefore may
involve scrubbing with water, or alternatively, such pre-treat
ment unit could employ a chemical neutralization mixture for
contacting with the effluent gas stream, and likewise the efflu
ent from the oxidation unit could be scrubbed using water or
a chemical neutralization mixture. Accordingly, the scrub
bing unit operations contemplated in the broad practice of the
effluent gas treatment system of the present invention may
utilize any Suitable scrubbing medium, as appropriate to the
specific gas stream being processed. Alternatively, the Scrub
bing may be carried out as a dry scrubbing operation, rather
than wet scrubbing. For Such purpose, a wide variety of gas
dry scrubber materials are readily commercially available,
and may be employed for such purpose within the broad
practice of the present invention and the skill of the art. The
scrubber units employed in the practice of the present inven
tion may be of any Suitable type, and may be constructed to
minimize Solids clogging problems in their operation.
0091. The effluent gas treatment system of the present
invention thus may be widely varied in conformation and
constituent treatment units. Such constituent treatment units

may include an oxidizer which can be of varying type, such as
athermal oxidizer, catalytic oxidizer, flame oxidizer, transpi
rative oxidizer, or other process unit for effecting oxidation of
oxidizable components within the effluent gas stream com
position.
0092. The effluent gas treatment system may also com
prise a pre-treatment unit, as mentioned, in which the effluent
gas stream from the upstream facility is contacted with an
aqueous medium or chemical neutralization composition, or
alternatively with a dry scrubber composition, to effect initial
abatement of Some of the components in the effluent gas
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stream prior to Subsequent oxidation and Scrubbing treat
ment. The oxidation unit may be constructed and arranged to
discharge hot effluent gas to a quench Zone which may be
integrated with a main scrubbing unit, as hereinafter more
fully described, whereby the temperature of the effluent gas
from the oxidizer unit is markedly reduced for efficient sub
sequent treatment. The unit may use a motive fluid means,
either an active means Such as a pump, fan, compressor,
turbine, etc., or a passive motive fluid driver Such as an educ
tor, aspirator, or the like.
0093. The effluent gas treatment system of the present
invention may further employ, in connection with use of
aqueous media for Scrubbing, various neutralization pro
cesses, for removal of acidic components therefrom, or oth
erwise for achieving a desired pH level, for purposes of dis
charge of water from the effluent gas stream treatment
system.

0094. As a further variant, the effluent gas treatment sys
tem of the invention may further comprise a wet electrostatic
precipitator for flume/plume control, in the treatment of the
effluent gas stream.
0.095 Various aspects of the design and construction of the
effluent gas treatment system of the present invention are
described below.

0096. The oxidizer unit may be provided with suitable
temperature controls and heat tracing, for temperature con
trolled operation of the oxidation unit.
I0097. The effluent gas pre-treatment unit may be arranged
to remove as much acid gas and particulates from the gas
stream as possible before the gas stream enters the oxidation
unit, thereby decreasing the duty requirement on downstream
equipment. As mentioned, such pre-treatment unit may com
prise a wet scrubbing unit or alternatively a dry scrubbing
unit, or a combination wet and dry scrubbing assembly com
prising constituent wet and dry scrubbing units Potentially
useful wet scrubbing systems include wet cyclones, wet
packed towers, and wet spray towers. Such wet towers may
operate in either co-current flow or counter-current flow
regimes.
0098. The pre-treatment unit of the effluent gas treatment
system may, for example, comprise a wet spray tower which
utilizes a nitrogen-assisted atomizing nozzle to introduce
atomized scrubbing water at an upper portion of the tower. If
chemical addition is desired, chemical mixing may be carried
out by use of Such means as an in-line liquid-based Static
mixer with appropriate chemical storage and metering. Nitro
gen-assisted water atomization is advantageously employed
to minimize water consumption of the effluent gas treatment
system, and to prevent the effluent gas constituents from
reacting with air upstream of the oxidation unit. The liquid
from Such wet processing unit operations may be drained to a
common holding reservoir, which may be designed as an
integral part of the scrubber/quench tower, as hereinafter
more fully described. As a further variation, the wet spray
pre-treatment step may be replaced by operation with a spray
fed venturi nozzle, to effect acid gas absorption and particu
late removal.

0099 Thus, the present invention in the provision of a wet
scrubbing unit upstream of the oxidation unit provides the
capability of controlling particulate formation in the oxida
tion unit by Scrubbing effluent gas stream components which
are particle-forming agents under the conditions existing in
the oxidation unit.
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0100. The oxidation unit as indicated hereinabove may be
constructed with any suitable configuration. For example, the
oxidation unit may be constituted by an electrothermal oxi
dizer utilizing a wrap-around clam-shell electric radiant
heater having a large gap between the heater Surface and the
heated tubes.

0101. In a specific embodiment, the oxidation unit may
comprise a single vertical heated tube, with effluent gas being
introduced through a sparger, and with the effluent gas being
blanketed in a nitrogen sheath to Suppress reaction until the
effluent gas is actually within the oxidation chamber. Once
within the oxidation chamber, air or other oxidizer medium

may be injected to flow co-axially with the blanketed effluent
gas stream. The effluent gas introduction means are desirably
constructed to closely simulate iso-kinetic laminar flow, to
prevent recirculation Zones, eddies, stagnation Zones, and
other anomalous flow behavior, which could cause particle
accumulation in operation of the oxidation unit.
0102 The heated tube in such oxidation unit may be selec
tively controlled by suitable thermal control means, to
achieve desired operating temperature regime. While mini
mum temperature conditions may be required, to achieve
ignition and destruction of oxidizable components in the oxi
dation unit, excessively high temperatures may also promote
particle agglomeration and accumulation on tube wall Sur
faces. Accordingly, the heated tube oxidation unit may utilize
heat transfer-enhancing tube inserts to prevent particle
agglomeration on tube side walls, by promoting fluid flow
transition to turbulence in the effluent gas Stream being
flowed through the oxidation unit.
0103 Alternatively, the oxidation unit may comprise a
bundle of heat exchanger tubes to accommodate higher gas
stream flow velocities, and thereby Suppress particle agglom
eration on the wall surfaces of the tubes. In such heat

exchange tube bundles, heat transfer enhancement inserts
may be employed, as described above in connection with the
single vertical heated tube configuration of the oxidation unit.
0104. As a still further alternative, the oxidation unit may
comprise a multiple bank of twisted tubes, which accommo
date high gas stream Velocities and long residence times,
while maximizing turbulent agglomeration of particles in the
gas stream, via the provision of a continuously spiraling gas
flow path. Such arrangement may afford an increase in par
ticle size to a point where subsequent removal of solids from
the gas flow stream is readily carried out.
0105 Materials of construction for the oxidation unit
include any suitable materials of construction, having due
regard for the specific chemical composition of the effluent
gas stream being processed. Suitable materials may include
high temperature oxidation-resistant alloys, with good resis
tance characteristics relative to HF and HC1. The oxidation

unit may be operated in a reducing environment, to avoid
destruction of perfluorocarbon components, and Suitable
alloys may be employed as materials of construction to with
stand Such reducing conditions. In this respect, the effluent
gas treatment system of the present invention may utilize a
unit for recovering the perfluorocarbon components of the
effluent gas stream, for recycling thereofor other disposition.
0106. As a further variation, the oxidation unit may be
constructed with an electrically fired heater for heating of air
or other oxidizer medium to high temperature for mixing with
the effluent gas stream. Such arrangement may in some
instances provide self-ignition of oxidizable components in
the effluent gas stream, upon contact and mixing with the
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oxidizer medium, and this may increase the overall oxidation
efficiency of the oxidation unit.
0107 As yet another variation, the oxidation unit may be
constructed as a transpirative oxidation unit. The oxidation
unit produces an oxidized effluent gas stream which is at
elevated temperature. Such hot stream is therefore subjected
to quench or cooling, to reduce the temperature for Subse
quent processing and final discharge from the effluent gas
treatment system.

0108. The effluent gas treatment system may therefore
comprise a quench unit downstream of the oxidation unit. The
quench unit may for example comprise a single vertical tube
with an air-assisted water atomizing nozzle, for contacting
water or other quench medium with the hot effluent gas from
the oxidation unit. An overflow weir interface structure may
be provided in, the quench section, to provide a well-defined
hot/cold interface. The quench unit may be constructed from
a suitable alloy such as a dewpoint corrosion-resistant allow.
Examples include Al6XN, Carpenter 20, HaC-22 and HaB
alloys. The quench unit is desirably constructed to minimize
adverse thermal effects on other process units of the effluent
gas treatment system.

0109 The quench unit alternatively may comprise a multi
tube co-flow falling film acid absorption column with a shell
side chilled water supply to effect heat transfer.
0110. The oxidation unit and quench unit may be aligned
in a single vertical orientation to provide a unitary linear gas
flow path which minimizes anomalous flow behavior and
particle accumulation.
0111. As a still further alternative, the quench unit may be
constituted by a spray-fed venturi quench apparatus for
quenching and particle removal purposes.
0112 The effluent gas treatment system of the present
invention may utilize a scrubber downstream of the oxidation
unit. Such scrubber may comprise a single vertical packed
tower, with a liquid injection manifold on top of the column of
packing, and a demister pad or other demisting means there
over. The scrubber may be fed with liquid feed water, which
may be chilled or at appropriate temperature, in relation to the
effluent gas discharged from the oxidation unit and optionally
Subjected to quenching or preliminary cooling upstream of
the scrubber. The scrubber may therefore incorporate a chiller
which can stand next to the scrubber tower and pre-chill the
scrubbing water or other aqueous scrubbing medium. In lieu
of the use of demister pads or similar mechanical means for
minimizing or eliminating residual mist (Small size water
droplets), scrubber units in the practice of the invention may
be constructed to hydrodynamically minimize or Substan
tially eliminate such mist component by Subjecting the gas
stream to contact with larger droplet water “knock-down”
sprays to remove the mist component from the gas stream.
0113. The use of chilled water in scrubbing is desirable, to
chill the effluent gas stream to below ambient temperature, to
thereby reduce the quantity of water vapor below prevailing
ambient relative humidity conditions, e.g., in the environment
of the semiconductor manufacturing operation, when the
effluent gas stream derives from a semiconductor manufac
turing tool. The use of chilled water is also desirable to intro
duce a thermophoretic effect to enhance acid gas absorption
and particulate absorption in the packed column.
0114. An alternative scrubber unit comprises a falling film
acid absorption column with chilled water feeding a shell
side of the absorption column. With such scrubber unit, liquid
from the pre-treatment unit, the quencher, and the scrubber
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unit may be channeled to drain into a common reservoir on
the bottom of the scrubber column. In such manner, the used

liquid streams from the effluent gas treatment system are
consolidated, and Such reservoir may be arranged for gravity
feed operation thereof.
0115 Alternatively, the scrubbing liquid and other liquid
streams from the constituent process units in the effluent gas
treatment system may be pressurized or discharged from the
system by Suitable pumping means, such as a centrifugal
pump, peristaltic pump, air-driven pump, water-fed eductor,
or other suitable liquid motive driver means.
0116. In a packed column scrubber, a demister may be
employed. The scrubber column, as with other components of
the effluent gas treatment system, may be formed of any
Suitable materials, such as metal alloys, or coated structural
steel or other metals, having coatings of appropriate resistant
character relative to corrosive species in the fluid streams
being processed therein.
0117 The effluent gas treatment system of the present
invention may be constructed either with or without provision
for recirculation of used liquid streams. As mentioned, the
scrubber unit may comprise a dry scrubber, and it may be
feasible in Some instances to replace the scrubber unit and
quencher unit with a dry scrubber cartridge unit. The scrubber
may also be provided with an optional chemical pre-treat
ment unit, to allow the use of wet or dry chemical injection to
the scrubber unit.

0118. An eductor may be employed to provide motive
force to draw the effluent gas stream through the effluent gas
treatment system. Such eductor preferably is of a corrosion
resistant and plug-resistant design, utilizing clean, dry air or
other eduction fluid, with a modulating valve and control to
provide appropriate inlet pressure to the effluent gas treat
ment system at a desired pressure level. The eductor may also
be employed to supply a stream of heated dry air to the water
vapor-saturated exhaust stream from the water scrubber when
employed in the treatment system. Such provision of heated
dry air thus serves to lower the relative humidity of the efflu
ent gas stream below ambient Saturated conditions. The educ
tor may utilize air, nitrogen or other Suitable educting
medium.

0119 The eductor may also be coupled with a suitable
filtration module, to permit filtration of the eductor discharge;
for capture of fine particulates in Such discharged gas.
0120. The effluent gas treatment system of the present
invention may be utilized for processing of effluent gas
streams from a wide variety of upstream process facilities.
For example, the effluent gas processed in the effluent gas
treatment system may comprise effluent from a tungsten
CVD tool of a semiconductor manufacturing plant in which
wafers are processed to deposit tungsten thereon, with Sub
sequent cleaning of the tool to remove excess tungsten depos
its from chamber walls, pedestal elements, and electrodes of
the tool assembly.
0121. It will be appreciated that a wide variety of chemis
tries and effluents may be generated in the operation of a
semiconductor manufacturing facility, and that the construc
tion, arrangement and operation of the effluent gas treatment
system of the invention may be widely varied to effect treat
ment of the gas discharged from the tools and manufacturing
operations of the upstream process facility.
0122 Referring now to the drawings, FIGS. 1-3 are con
secutive sections of a schematic flowsheet for a gas effluent
treatment system 10 according to one embodiment of the
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invention, showing in dashed line representation in FIG.3 a
variation of the flowsheet for a gas effluent treatment system
according to another embodiment of the invention.
I0123. In the ensuing disclosure, valves, instrumentation
and ancillary control means have been variously omitted for
clarity, to facilitate the discussion of the salient features of the
invention, which has been rendered in schematically illus
trated form in the drawings for such purpose. It will be rec
ognized that the Valving, piping, instrumentation, and control
means may be variously configured and implemented in the
broad practice of the present invention, within the skill of the
art.

0.124. The FIG. 1 section of the flowsheet features a chilled
water heat exchanger 12 containing a heat exchange passage
14 therein through which chilled water is flowed from line 16
and is discharged inline 18.
0.125 Line 16 is joined to drain line 24 containing valve 26
therein. Lines 16 and 18 may be suitably insulated to maxi
mize the effectiveness of the chiller. Water in line 30 is flowed

through the chiller 12, and passed to manifold line 32, from
which the water is divided into two parts, with one part in line
34 being flowed through the system as shown, and the other
part being passed in line 36 to the spray head 38 for introduc
tion to the effluent gas stream pre-treatment column 40.
0.126 Effluent gas is introduced in line 62 and passed to
the pre-treatment column 40. Line 62 may be insulated with
heat tracing 64 along its length, and the branch line 66, of
insulated heat traced character, may pass to the next section of
the flowsheet shown in FIG. 2.

I0127. Line 42 is an oxygen line for the process system, line
44 is a clean dry airline, and line 46 is a nitrogen Supply line,
which may as shown branch to nitrogen feed line 47 for
introducing nitrogen to the water in Sine 36 being flowed to
the pre-treatment column 40.
I0128. The effluent gas stream is introduced inline 62 to the
column inlet section 50, and may be augmented by addition of
nitrogen from branch line 48 if and to the extent desired. The
effluent gas stream is pre-treated in the column 40 to produce
a bottoms in line 60 which is passed to the portion of the
flowsheet in FIG. 3. The column at its upper end 52 produces
an overhead inline 68 which is passed to the reactor 90 in FIG.
2. A portion of the overhead may be recycled in line 56 to the
column, and further reflux may be accommodated by the line
58 as shown.

I0129. In FIG. 2, the system 116 comprises the oxidation
reactor 90 receiving nitrogen at its upper end from line 46,
with oxygen in line 42 and optionally clean dry air from line
44 from branch conduit 108 being combined to provide the
oxygen-containing gas in line 110 which is passed to the
upper end of the reactor.
0.130 Water in line 34 is divided at the manifold 94 into
branch line 96, passed to the section 120 of the system shown
in FIG. 3, and into branch line 98, in which the fluid stream

may be augmented by clean dry air from branch line 97 of line
44 and passed to nozzle 102 in oxidation reactor 90. The
remainder of the clean dry air is flowed in line 112 to the FIG.
3 portion of the process system.
I0131 The oxidation reactor is also arranged to receive
water from line 100 via inlet 92 at an intermediate portion of
the reactor vessel. The reactor features a reactor heater 88,

comprising a heat exchange passage 86 therein coupled with
branch lines 82 and 84 of power line 80, by which the heater
88 is actuated to provide electrical resistance heating of the
reactor for thermal oxidation of the effluent gas stream intro
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duced in line 68 to the oxidation reactor. The oxidation reactor

may be provided with recirculation line 106 interconnecting
the upper and lower ends thereofas shown. Effluent from the
reactor is flowed in line 104 to the FIG. 3 portion of the
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0.139. Overhead gas from the scrubber is passed in line 250
to the eductor 252 in line 250. The eductor receives clean dry
air in line 259 from line 240. The educted Stream in line 254

then is joined with any bypassed effluent gas from line 186

process system.

and is flowed in line 25S to the exhaust 256 of the treatment

0132 FIG. 3 comprises portion 120 of the process system
and includes scrubber 124 defining an interior volume 128 for
scrubbing with water which is introduced in line 96 to the
nozzle 126. The effluent gas-stream is introduced to the

ment column 210 and the bottoms from scrubber 194 in line

scrubber in line 104. The scrubber bottoms in line 132 is

joined with liquid from the effluent gas stream pre-treatment
in line 60, is discharged from the system, and is passed to
waste water treatment or other end use disposition of Such
liquid.
0133. The scrubbed overhead is passed in line 130 to the
eductor 144, which is supplied with clean dry air from line
112 to produce the treatment system effluent, which is flowed
in line 146 to the exhaust 150 as schematically shown. The
effluent may be augmented by the addition thereto of bypass
fume from line 66, and such line 66 may as mentioned be
heat-traced and insulated.

0134 FIG. 3 shows a modification in dashed line repre
sentation, wherein pump 136 is deployed to recycle the liquid
bottoms in line 132 through inlet pump line 138 to discharge
liquid line 134, from which the recycle liquid is joined with
the scrubbing water in line 96, to enhance the scrubbing
operation by treatment of the recycle liquid therein. Treated
liquid then is discharged from, the system in line 140 con
taining valve 142 therein.
0135 FIG. 4 is a schematic flowsheet of a gas effluent
treatment system according to another embodiment of the
invention. In this system, the gas effluent stream is introduced
in lines 160, 162, 164, and 166 and joined to form the com
bined effluent gas stream in line 184, which then is passed to
heat exchanger 182 comprising heat exchange passage 180
joined to line 178, to effect heat exchange of the consolidated
stream. The heat-exchanged effluent gas stream then may be
passed in line 212 to the effluent gas stream pre-treatment
column 210. Alternatively, a part or all of the effluent gas
stream may be bypassed from the treatment system and
flowed in line 186 to the exhaust 256, if desired.

0136. The chilled water heat exchanger 174 receives
chilled water feed in line 168, and discharges the return chill
ing water in return line 172. Water in line 170 passes through
the chiller and is joined in line 224 with nitrogen in branch
line 222 from main nitrogen feed line 216, and is discharged
in the pre-treatment column 210 via nozzle 226. Additional
nitrogen may be introduced to the pre-treatment column 210
in line 220 from the main nitrogen feed line 216.
0.137 Clean dry air is introduced to the system in line 176,
and a portion thereof may be passed in line 240 to the reactor
198 at an upper end thereof, together with nitrogen in line
216. Oxygen is introduced to the reactor in line 214. The
reactor receives the overhead from pre-treatment column 210
in line 230. Power line 218 provides energy to the electrical
resistance heater 200 of the reactor 198 as shown.

0.138. The quench portion of the vessel containing oxida
tion reactor 198 at its upper end, receives water from line 202
at inlet 208, and a mixture of water and clean dry air is
introduced in line 204 to the nozzle 206 in the quench portion
of the vessel. The quench portion of the vessel communicates
with the scrubber 194. The scrubber at its upper end receives
water from line 192 at nozzle 196.

system.

0140. The bottoms from the effluent gas stream pre-treat
236, are joined in line 238 and may be passed to waste liquid
discharge or other treatment.
0141 FIG. 5 is a schematic flowsheet of a further effluent
gas treatment system embodiment of the invention. The efflu
ent gas stream is introduced in line 312 to the pre-treatment
column 308, together with nitrogen in line 310 and water in
line 302 introduced via nozzle 306. The water stream to

nozzle 306 may be augmented with recycled liquid from line
304.

0142. The pre-treatment column overhead in line 314 is
passed to the oxidation reactor 334, which also receives oxy
gen in line 330 and nitrogen in line 328. The vessel compris
ing reactor 334 is equipped with electrical resistance heater
332, and quench wateris introduced to a lower quench portion
of the vessel 333 in line 324. Water or air/water mixture is

injected in the quench portion of the vessel 333 at nozzle 322
from line 320, augmented if desired by recycle liquid from
line 318.

0143. The scrubber 336 discharges scrubbed gas in line
356, with scrubbing water being flowed in line 344 and joined
by treating chemical 340 from vessel 338 pumped in line 341
by pump 342, to form the scrubbing liquid flowed in line 346
and joined with recycle liquid inline 348 to provide scrubbing
medium introduced to the Scrubber 336 in nozzle 350. Bot
toms from the scrubberis flowed inline 304 to the wastewater

heat exchanger 352 and heat exchanged with chilled water in
line 354.

014.4 FIG. 6 is a schematic flowsheet of a process system
similar to that illustrated in the FIG.9 flowsheet, showing the
modification thereof in accordance with a further aspect of
the invention. In this FIG. 6 embodiment, the scrubber 400

discharges scrubbed overhead in line 402, and bottoms in line
404. A portion of the bottoms liquid may be recycled in line
40S, heat exchanged in heat exchanger 414 by chilled water in
line 410, and used as make-up for the scrubbing liquid com
prising water introduced in line 430 and heat exchanged in
heat exchanger 416 by chilled water flowing through lines
412 and 418 of main line 410. The resulting scrubbing liquid
is further augmented by addition of liquid treating chemical
422 from vessel 420 pumped from line 424 by pump 426 to
line 428 and joined with the scrubbing liquid from line 430
and passed in line 406 to the nozzle in the scrubber 400.
(0145 FIGS. 7, 8 and 9 are respective schematic flowsheets
according to further aspects of the invention.
0146 In FIG. 7, the fume is introduced in line 442 to
pre-treatment column 438, along with water or water/nitro
gen mixture in line 440, in which the fume is contacted with
liquid from line 446, to produce overhead passed in line 443
to the oxidation reactor 450. The reactor receives oxygen in
line 454 and nitrogen in line 452. The lower portion of the
vessel containing reactor 450 is a quench section receiving
recycle quench liquid in line 448, together with air in line 458
and water in line 456, for Introduction in the quench section
at nozzle 460.

0147 The scrubber 464 is constructed as previously
described, and receives scrubbing liquid in line 478 from
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recycle line 472, deriving from the bottoms, of the pre-treat
ment column in line 468 and the scrubber bottoms combined

therewith inline 470 as shown. The recycle liquid in line 472
may be heat exchanged in heat exchanger 472 by chilled
water in line 476.

0148. The scrubbing liquid in line 478 may be augmented
by addition thereto of chemical liquid from line 494. The
chemical liquid for Such purpose is made of water introduced
to mixing vessel 4809 in line 482 and dry chemical introduced
to the vessel 480 in line 484. Alternatively, or additionally,
liquid chemical in vessel 486 may be pumped in line 488 by
pump 490 to line 492 in which the liquid chemical may be
diluted with water introduced in such line. In this manner, the

system shown in FIG. 7 is adapted to utilize wet or dry
chemical addition in the Scrubbing liquid, as may be neces
sary or desirable in a given end use application of the treat
ment system of the invention.
0149. In FIG. 8, the effluent gas stream is introduced in
line 498 to pre-treatment column 500, along with water or
water/nitrogen mixture in line 496. A portion of such fluid
may be diverted in line 504, combined with recycle liquid
from line 506, and passed to the nozzle in the pre-treatment
vessel.

0150. In pre-treatment column 500, the effluent gas stream
is contacted with liquid, to produce overhead passed in line
502 to the reactor 510. The reactor receives oxygen inline516
and nitrogen in line 518. The lower portion of the vessel
containing reactor 450 is a quench section receiving recycle
quench liquid in line 508, together with water inlines 512 and
514.

0151. The scrubber 520 is constructed as previously
described, and receives scrubbing liquid in line 540 after it is
heat exchanged in heat exchanger 538 by chilled water in line
530. The Scrubber bottoms in line 524 is combined with the

pre-treatment column bottoms front line 526, and the com
bined stream in line 529 may be passed to effluent waste
liquid treatment or other disposition, with a portion of the
combined bottoms liquid being recycled in line 506.
Scrubbed effluent gas overhead is discharged from the scrub
ber in line 522.

0152. In FIG. 9, the effluent gas stream is introduced in
line 546 to pre-treatment column 542, along with water or
water/nitrogen mixture in line 544, in which the effluent gas
stream is contacted with liquid from line 548, to produce
overhead passed in line 550 to the reactor 560. The reactor
receives oxygen in line 562 and nitrogen in line 564. The
lower portion of the vessel containing reactor 560 is a quench
section receiving recycle quench liquid in line 558, together
with air in line 556 and water in line 554, for introduction in

the quench section at the nozzle interiorly disposed therein.
0153. The scrubber 556 is constructed as previously
described, and receives scrubbing liquid in line 582 from
recycle line 560, deriving from the bottoms of the pre-treat

ment column in line 552 and the scrubber bottoms combined

therewith in line 558 as shown. The recycle liquid in line 560
may be heat exchanged in heat exchanger 564 by chilled
water in line 568.

0154) A portion of the chilled water in line 568 is with
drawn in line 570 and passed to heat exchanger 580, for heat
exchange with the water introduced in line 572. Chemical
additive may be added from reservoir 574 in line 576 under
the action of pump 578, to augment the scrubbing water in
line 572, for subsequent combination with recycle liquid from
line 560, as mixed with the chemical/water solution in line
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582 and subsequently introduced to the nozzle at the upper
end of the scrubber 556. Scrubbing of the effluent gas stream
thus is carried out to produce a scrubbed overhead discharged
from the Scrubber in line 562.

0155 FIG. 10 is a schematic representation of an effluent
gas treatment system according to yet another embodiment of
the invention, utilizing a pre-treatment unit, an oxidation unit,
and a scrubber, wherein the scrubber and oxidation unit are

coupled via a quench chamber.
0156 The upstream process unit 602 discharges an efflu
ent gas streaminline 604 which enters inlet 606 of the effluent
gas treatment system. The inlet 606 is joined in gas flow
communication with an inner tubular member 60S having an
open discharge end 610. The tubular member 608 is concen
trically arranged in outer tubular member 618, to provide an

interior annular volume 612 therebetween. The outer tubular

member 618 is provided with a gas inlet port 620 defined by
tubular extension 622, to which gas from supply vessel 624 is
suitably flowed to the tubular extension 622 in line 626 for
flow through the interior annular volume 612 between the
inner and outer tubular members, so that the effluent gas
stream discharged at open discharge end 610 of the inner
tubular member is sheathed in the gas Supplied from gas
Supply 624.
0157 For purposes of modulating the flow of gas from gas
supply 624, line 626 may contain a flow control valve or other
flow control means for effecting a predetermined flow rate of
gas to the tubular extension 622.
0158. The outer tubular member 618 of the inlet structure
has a diagonally cut discharge end 630, which is arranged so
that the maximum length circumferential portion of the outer
cylindrical member 618 is above the minimum length circum
ferential portion of such tubular member. In this manner, the
maximum length circumferential portion serves as an "over
hang' structure to permit development of the flow of the
effluent gas stream, sheathed in the protective gas from gas
Supply 624, without premature contacting of Such sheathed
effluent gas stream with the down-falling liquid 632 in the
pre-treatment tower 634.
0159 Pre-treatment tower 634 is constructed as schemati
cally shown, wife a lower sump reservoir 636 providing for
collection and drainage in conduit 638 of scrubbing liquid
from the tower. The tower is constructed with an upper por
tion 640 in which is provided a spray nozzle 642 fed with
pre-scrub liquid from conduit 644 Supplied from liquid Sup
ply 646 and line 648 coupled to conduit 644. Line 648 may
contain suitable flow control valves or other means for modu

lating the flow of pre-scrub liquid to tower 634. Thus, the
effluent gas stream from the upstream process facility 602 is
introduced through the inlet structure into the lower portion
650 of the tower 634, and countercurrently contacts the pre
scrub liquid 632 discharged from spray nozzle 642. The efflu
ent gas stream thus is pre-scrubbed to remove particulates and
acid components of the gas. The pre-scrubbed effluent gas
then passes through the upper end of tower 634, passing
through demister pad 652 to remove entrained water there
from, with the demisted effluent gas mixture then passing in
conduit 654 to the inlet unit 666, in which the conduit 654 is

concentrically arranged with respect to a larger concentric
conduit 668 communicating with plenum 670 receiving
sheathing gas from gas source 672 throughline 674. The outer
conduit 668 in turn is circumscribed by a plenum 676 receiv
ing oxidant medium, Such as air or other oxygen-containing
gas from oxidant medium supply 678 joined to plenum 676 by
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line 680. The line 674 and 680 may contain flow control
valves or other flow control means therein, for modulating the
flow of the respective gases. By such inlet structure 666, the
effluent gas stream enters in conduit 654, is sheathed in nitro
gen or other inert gas from Supply 672, and is concurrently
introduced to the oxidizer unit 682 with oxidizer medium

from plenum 676 deriving from supply 678.
0160 The oxidation unit 682 may be a multi-zone oxida
tion reaction chamber, with the gas flow passage 684 defining
gas flow path 686 therein, circumscribed by heater 688. The
heater 688 may be an electrothermal unit, or comprise any
other Suitable heating means, whereby the gas in gas flow path
686 is heated to suitably high temperature to effect oxidation
of the oxidizable components in the gas stream.
0161 The oxidized effluent gas stream then passes in con
duit 684 to a weeping weir gas/liquid interface structure 690
as described hereinafter in greater detail. The weeping weir
gas/liquid interface structure receives liquid from liquid Sup
ply 692 via liquid feed line 694. The weeping weir gas/liquid
interface acts to protect the lower walls of conduit 684 in
proximity to the quench chamber 696, so that such interior
wall surfaces of conduit 684 are isolated from hot, corrosive

reaction products in the effluent gas stream treated in oxida
tion unit 682. Concurrently, the weeping weir gas/liquid inter
face structure Supplies a falling film of water on Such interior
wall surfaces of conduit 684 below the interface structure

690, to entrain particulates and prevent their accumulation
and coalescence on the interior wall surfaces of conduit 684.

(0162. In quench chamber 696, quench air is flowed from
quench air supply 698 through line 700 to the quench cham
ber, concurrently with flow of quench water from water sup
ply 702 through line 704 to mixing chamber 706, from which
the resulting air/water stream is discharged in quench cham
ber 696 by nozzle 708, to effect quench cooling of the effluent
gas Stream.

0163 The quenched effluent gas then flows into scrubber
unit 710, from the lower portion 712 thereof to the upper
portion 714 thereof, through packed bed 716 and demister
pad 718, to produce a treated effluent gas stream which is
discharged from the scrubber unit in overhead conduit 720
under the action of eductor 722, for final discharge from the
effluent treatment system in discharge line 724.
(0164. The scrubber unit 710 has a spray nozzle 726
therein, supplied by feed conduit 728 with scrubbing medium
from supply reservoir 730. The scrubbing medium may be
water or other aqueous medium, optionally including chemi
cal adjuvants for enhancing the scrubbing efficacy of the
scrubber unit.

0.165. The quench chamber has a lower sump portion 750
for collection of quench liquid and Scrubbing liquid therein,
and flow in discharge conduit 752 to tank 754, which also
receives bottoms liquid from the pre-treatment unit, in line
638. Such “bottoms liquid from the process units in the
effluent treatment system may be treated in tank 754, such as
by addition of appropriate acid or base reagents in treatment
tank 756, having ports 758, 760 and 762 for such purpose,
whereby one or more treatment chemicals may be added,
Subsequent to which final treated liquid may be discharged
from the system in discharge conduit 764.
0166 FIG. 11 is a schematic representation of a treatment
system according to another embodiment of the present
invention, Schematically represented as being reposed within
a cabinet 800.
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0167. The effluent gas stream treatment system of FIG. 11
features an effluent gas stream inlet conduit 802 receiving
effluent from effluent feed line 804 transporting the effluent
gas stream from an upstream process unit 806. Such as a
semiconductor manufacturing facility. The inlet conduit 802
communicates with a gas shrouding structure 810 comprising
a cylindrical wall 812 having an inlet port 814 receiving gas
from reservoir 816 in line 818. The wall 812 defines with

interior gas permeable wall 820 an interior annular volume
822 from which gas introduced from reservoir 816 flows
through the gas permeable wall 820 and shrouds Hie effluent
gas flow stream being introduced from inlet conduit 802. The
effluent gas flow stream then flows downwardly through a
first leg 824 of the pre-treatment unit 826. The first leg 824 of
the pre-treatment unit is provided with a spray nozzle 828
connected to a feed conduit 830 which in turn is joined to
Suitable sources of air and water (not shown). In such manner,
the downwardly flowing effluent gas stream is contacted with
the air/water spray to pre-treat the gas and reduce its acidity as
well as to entrain particulates from the effluent gas stream in
the aqueous phase being introduced from nozzle 828. The
resulting liquid then collects in the lower U-shaped portion
832 of the pre-treatment unit and flows by conduit 834 to
Sump 836, communicating with Sump 840 of the scrubber unit
(hereafter more fully described) by means of the manifold
conduit 842.

0.168. The effluent gas stream subsequent to contacting
with the air/water spray in the first leg of the pre-treatment
unit then flows upwardly through the second leg 844 of such
unit, in which the effluent gas stream is countercurrently
contacted with down-falling water spray from nozzle 846
coupled by conduit 848 to a suitable source of liquid, e.g.,
water or other scrubbing medium (not shown). From the
pre-treatment unit 826, the pre-treated effluent gas stream
passes in conduit 850 to the thermal oxidation unit 852,
comprising effluent gas flow pipe 854, through the interior
volume 856 of which the effluent gas stream is flowed while
being heated to sufficient temperature to oxidize and destruct
deleterious oxidizable components of the gas stream. The
oxidized effluent gas stream then is discharged from the ther
mal oxidation unit 852 to the weeping weir gas/liquid inter
face structure 860, as hereinafter more fully described, with
the effluent gas stream then flowing in conduit 862, which
constitutes a quench chamber equipped with feed port864 for
introduction of quench medium, Such as water oran air/water
spray, to the scrubber tower 870. The scrubber tower has a
lower portion 872 including a bottoms reservoir 874 which
drains accumulated liquid through drainpipe 876 to the sump
840, from which the liquid may be drained via the manifold
842 and associated drainpipes. The scrubber tower 870 is
provided with a scrubber medium spray nozzle 878 at its
upper portion, coupled via feed conduit 880 with a suitable
Source of Scrubbing medium (not shown), which may com
prise water or other aqueous or scrubbing medium. The
scrubber tower suitably contains above nozzle 878 a demister
or other liquid disentrainment means (not shown), for reduc
ing the moisture or liquid content of the scrubbed gas. The
scrubbed gas rises to the upper end 890 of the scrubber tower
and is discharged in overhead conduit 892 through line 894,
exteriorly of the effluent treatment system cabinet 800.
0169. By the arrangement shown in FIG. 11, the effluent
gas stream receives a binary scrubbing treatment upstream of
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the thermal oxidizer unit followed by downstream scrubbing
of the effluent gas stream discharged from the thermal oxida
tion unit.

0170 The thermal oxidizer unit may be of any suitable
type, providing elevated temperature processing of the efflu
ent gas stream, e.g., attemperatures up to 2000' F. or higher.
0171 By providing the oxidation unit and the pre-treat
ment (i.e., pre-oxidation treatment) scrubbing and post-oxi
dation scrubbing units in a single unitary cabinet, a compact
apparatus conformation is provided, having a small footprint,
accommodating the deployment of the effluent gas stream
treatment system conveniently within a semiconductor fab, or
other process facility in which the effluent gas stream being
treated by the system of the invention is located.
0172. As mentioned, the scrubbing units in the effluent gas
stream treatment system of the present invention may be
replaced by other wet or dry scrubbers or other treatment units
for removing particulates and acidic components, as well as
other solubilizable or otherwise scrubbingly removable com
ponents from the effluent gas stream.
0173 FIG. 12 is a schematic representation of a process
system for treatment of effluent gas from an upstream process
901, which enters cabinet 903 in line 907 and is processed in
treatment unit 905 for removal of acidic components and
removal of particulate solids. The gas stream treated in treat
ment unit 905 then is flowed in line 913 to the oxidation

treatment unit 913, in which the effluent gas stream is sub
jected to oxidation conditions for purification of the effluent
gas stream by removing deleterious or undesired oxidizable
components of the gas stream. The oxidized effluent gas then
is flowed in line 915 to scrubbing unit 917 for scrubbing
treatment of the gas to produce a final treated gas stream
which is discharged from the effluent treatment system in line
919, under the impetus of the motive fluid driver 921. As
mentioned, the motive fluid driver may be an active device
Such as a fan, pump, turbine, compressor, etc., or a passive
device Such as an eductor, aspirator, or the like.
(0174. The FIG. 12 effluent treatment system may further
comprise a quench unit 923 for extracting the latent heat of
the effluent gas stream Subsequent to oxidation treatment
thereof, and to cool the oxidation treatment effluent to an

appropriate temperature for effective scrubbing in the scrub

ber unit 917.

0.175. The acidic components and particulates removal
unit 905 may suitably comprise a pre-treatment subsystem for
hydrogen fluoride absorption, dedicated to removal of such
component.

0176 The inlets of the respective treatment units in the
effluent treatment system may suitably use wet/dry interface
structures, such as a slit/hole inject type or porous type inter
face, to minimize waterusage in the various treatment steps of
the effluent treatment system.
0177. The oxidation treatment unit 913 may comprise a
shell and tube heat exchanger as the oxidation apparatus,
which may utilize any Suitable heating means or method. For
example, radiative flux may be employed on the shell side of
the heat exchanger, to heat the effluent gas to appropriate
temperature for oxidation of the oxidizable components
therein.

0.178 The post-oxidation scrubbing unit 917 may incor
porate heat exchange means for cooling of the gas to restrict
condensation and enhance the efficacy of the scrubbing pro
cess. Scrubbing operations in the effluent treatment system
may be carried out in Scrubber columns utilizing a demister
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mesh for de-entrainment of water in the scrubbed effluent gas
stream. The overhead interior volume of the column may be
provided as a void volume for enhancing the removal of 1
particulate solids from the effluent gas stream.
0179. As a further modification of the effluent gas stream
treatment system of the present invention, the system may
employ a halocarbon recovery unit 927 for recovery of chlo
rofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, etc. Such chloro/fluoro
carbon recovery unit (CRU) may be constructed and operated
as disclosed in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No.
08/395,162 of Glenn M. Tom, et al., filed Feb. 27, 1995 for
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATION
AND RECOVERY OF HALOCARBONS FROM EFFLU

ENT GAS STREAMS and U.S. patent application Ser. No.
08/474,517 of Glenn M. Tom, et al., filed Jun. 7, 1995 for
PROCESS FOR REMOVING AND RECOVERING
HALOCARBONS FROM EFFLUENT PROCESS

STREAMS, the disclosures of which hereby are incorpo
rated herein by reference in their entirety. The halocarbon
recovery unit 927 thus may receive effluent gas in line 925
from line 911 subsequent to scrubbing or other pre-oxidation
treatment of the gas stream in treatment unit 905. The recov
ered halocarbon then is discharged from the CRU unit 927 in
line 929, and may be recycled or otherwise utilized as desired.
As a further alternative, the halocarbon may be recovered
downstream of the oxidation treatment of the effluent gas
Stream.

0180. The oxidation treatment unit 913 may as indicated
comprise a heat exchanger, and such heat exchanger may
utilize heat transfer enhancing inserts in heat transfer pas
sages thereof, as more fully described in U.S. patent applica
tion Ser. No. 08/602,134, filed Feb. 15, 1996 in the names of
Marie R. Hoist, et al., for “POINT-OF-USE CATALYTIC
OXIDATION APPARATUS AND METHOD OF TREAT

MENT OF VOC-CONTAINING GAS STREAMS, the dis

closure of which is hereby incorporated herein by reference in
its entirety.
0181. As a further modification of the effluent gas treat
ment system Schematically shown in FIG. 12, a saturated
water/exhaust stream from the quench unit 923 may be
recycled in line 931 to the inlet of the oxidation unit 913, to
provide a low cost hydrogen Source for oxidation of perfluo
rocarbons, if destruction of perfluorocarbons is desired,
rather than recovery thereof.
0182. The pre-oxidation unit 905 may comprise a pre
scrubber to which chemicals may be introduced to alter the
characteristics of materials being scrubbed, e.g., addition of
ammonia to tungsten hexafluoride effluent, to yield ammo
nium tungstate. Ammonium tungstate has good solubility
characteristics for scrubbing removal thereof.
0183 The oxidation unit 913 may comprise a transporta
tion tube reactor to eliminate wall accumulations of reactant/

product Solids in Such step.
0.184 The quench unit 923 may utilize atomizing nozzles
which employ multiple fluid inputs, e.g., of water and air or
other gas, to reduce quench unit size. Such quench unit alter
natively may comprise atomizing means Such as ultrasonic
nozzles, nebulizers, or petroelectric nozzles to effectuate (he
quenching operation.
0185. The oxidation unit 913 may utilize electric thermal
oxidation, or may otherwise affect oxidation through flame
based oxidation, as well as by any other Suitable oxidation
equipment and methods. The flame-based oxidation unit may
utilize any Suitable fuel, e.g., methane, propane, hydrogen,
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butane, etc., and the oxidizing medium employed in the oxi
dation unit, generally may comprise air, oxygen, oxygen
enriched air, or any other oxygen-containing medium. The
oxidation unit may also comprise a fluidized bed thermal
oxidizer unit, within the broad scope of practice of such
treatment step.

0186. As mentioned, the pre-oxidation treatment unit 905
and the post-oxidation treatment unit 917 may comprise
scrubbers of any suitable type, wet as well as dry scrubbers, as
well as any other Suitable pre-oxidation and post-oxidation
treatment means.

0187. It will therefore be seen that the effluent gas stream
treatment system of the present invention is adapted to be
embodied in a wide variety of constituent treatment compo
nent configurations, and that such treatment units may be
compactly embodied in a unitary cabinet or housing, for use
in a process facility Such as a semiconductor manufacturing
plant.
0188 In general, the treatment system of the present
invention contemplates the use of gas/liquid and gas/gas
interface structures for “shrouding the effluent gas stream
with a circumscribing layer or sheath of gas or liquid. Such
sheathing of the effluent gas stream may be desired, for
example, to protect containing walls of gas flow passages, in
relation to Solids accumulation and deposition which would
occur in the absence of Such sheathing of the gas stream, as
well as entrainment, particularly in the case of sheathing
liquid films, of particulates and solubilization of deleterious
components from the gas stream.
0189 Accordingly, illustrative types of interface struc
tures are described hereafter, representing specific structural
features and embodiments of Such approach.
0.190 FIG. 13 is a schematic representation of a clogging
resistant inlet structure according to an illustrative embodi
ment of the present invention, as usefully employed in the
effluent gas stream treatment system of the present invention.
0191 The clogging-resistant inlet structure shown in FIG.
13 is connectable to process piping of the effluent gas stream
treatment system, for a coupling Such inlet structure with a
Source of the gas stream. The process system piping upstream
of Such inlet structure may be suitably heat-traced in a con
ventional manner, to add sufficient energy to the gas stream in
the piping to prevent components of the gas stream from
condensing or Subliming in the inlet structure. It will be
appreciated that any of the piping, conduits, flow passages or
fluid-contacting structure in the treatment system of the
present invention may be heat traced, for Such purpose, or
otherwise to improve the performance of the process system.
(0192. Theinlet structure 1060 shown in FIG. 13 comprises
an inlet section 1007 including an inlet flange 1016. The inlet
flange is matably engageable with the flange 1018 of upper
annular section 1008 which terminates at its upper end in such
flange. The inlet section may be coupled with an upstream
particulate solids-containing stream generating facility 1090.
as for example a semiconductor manufacturing tool.
0193 The annular section 1008 comprises an inner porous
wall 1006 which is of appropriate porosity to be gas-perme
able in character, and an outer solid wall 1009 defining an
annular interior volume 1020 therebetween. The interior Sur

face of the inner porous wall 1006 thus bounds the flow
passage 1066 in the upper annular section 1008. The outer
solid wall 1009 at its upper and lower ends is enclosed in
relation to the inner wall 1006, by means of the end walls
1040 and 1042 to enclose the annular interior volume. The
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outer wall 1009 is provided with a low pressure gas inlet port
1022 to which is joined a low pressure gas feed line 1024. The
low pressure gas feedline 1024 is connected at its outer end to
a source 1004 of low pressure gas. A check valve 1014 is
disposed in the low pressure gas feed line 1024, to accommo
date the flow of low pressure gas into the annular interior
volume 1020. The feed line 1024 may also be provided with
other flow control means (not shown) for selectively feeding
the low pressure gas from the source 1004 into the annular
interior volume 1020 in a desired amountandata desired flow

rate, in the operation of the system.
0194 The upper annular section 1008 also is provided
with a high pressure gas injection port 1050 to which is joined
high pressure gas feed line 1052 joined in turn to high pres
sure gas supply 1005. The gas feed line is shown with a flow
control valve 1051 therein, which may be joined to flow
controller means (not shown) for operating the flow control
valve 1051 in accordance with a predetermined sequence.
0.195 The upper annular section 1008 terminates at its
lower end in a flange 1026 which is matably engageable with
flange 1028 of the lower annular section 1030. The flanges
1026 and 1028 may be sealed by the provision of a sealing
means such as the O-ring 1010 shown in FIG. 13.
0196. The lower annular section 1030 includes an outer
wall 1012 terminating at its upper end in the flange 1028. The
outer wall at its lower end is joined to the inner weir wall 1011
by means of the end wall 1044, to form an annular interior
Volume 1032 between the outer wall 1012 and the inner weir

wall 1011. The inner weir wall 1011 extends vertically
upwardly as shown but terminates at an upper end 1046 in
spaced relation to the lower end of Inner porous wall 1006 of
upper annular section 1008, so as to form a gap 1036 ther
ebetween defining an overflow weir for the lower annular
Section 1030.

0197) The outer wall 1012 of the lower annular section
1030 is provided with a water inlet port 1048 to which may be
joined a water feed line 1080 joined to water supply 1003
having liquid flow control valve 1081 therein which may be
operatively coupled with other flow control means for main
taining a desired flow rate of liquid to the lower annular
Section 1030.

0198 At its lower end, the lower annular section 1030 may
be suitably joined to the housing of the water scrubber 1013.
The water scrubber may be constructed in a conventional
manner for conducting scrubbing abatement of particulates
and solubilizable components of the process stream. Alterna
tively, the inlet structure 1060 may be coupled to any other
processing equipment for treatment or processing of the gas
stream passed through the inlet structure, from the inlet end to
the discharge end thereof.
(0199 Thus, there is provided by the inlet structure 1060 a
gas flow path 1066 through which influent gas may flow in the
direction indicated by arrow “1001” in FIG. 13 to the dis
charge end in the direction indicated by arrow “1002 in FIG.
13.

0200. In operation, particulate solids-containing gas is
introduced from an upstream source. Such as a semiconductor
manufacturing tool (not shown) by means of Suitable con
necting piping, which as mentioned hereinabove may be heat
traced to suppress deleterious Sublimation or condensation of
gas stream components in the inlet structure. The stream
enters the inlet structure 1060 in the flow direction indicated

by arrow “1001 and passes through the inlet section 1007
and enters the upper annular section 1008. Low pressure gas,
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Such as nitrogen, or other gas, is flowed from source 1004
through low pressure gas feed line 1024 connected to port
1022, and enters the annular interior volume 1020. From the

annular interior volume 1020 the introduced low pressure gas
flows through the gas-permeable wall 1006, into the interior
gas flow passage 1066. The particulate-containing gas thus
flows through the interior gas flow passage 1066 and into the
water scrubber 1013, as the low pressure gas from gas feed
line 1024 flows into the annular interior volume 1020 and

through the gas-permeable wall 1006.
0201 In this manner, the annular interior volume 1020 is
pressurized with the low pressure gas from the source 1004.
Such pressure ensures a low, steady flow of the low pressure
gas through the porous wall into the interior gas flow passage
1066. Such low flow rate, steady flow of the gas through the
gas-permeable wall maintains the particulates in the gas
stream flowing through the interior gas flow passage 1066
away from the interior wall surfaces of the inlet structure.
Further, any gases present with the gas flow stream in the
interior flow passage 1066 are likewise kept away from the
interior wall surfaces of the inlet structure.

0202 The low pressure gas feedline 1024 can if desired be
heat traced. Such heat tracing may be desirable if the gas
stream flowing through the inlet structure contains species
that may condense or Sublimate and deposit on the walls of
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material, e.g., a corrosion-resistant Hastelloy 276 steel. The
outer wall 1009 of the upper annular section may be a thin
walled stainless steel pipe.
0206. The lower annular section 1030 of the inlet structure
may be formed of any Suitable material Such as a polyvinyl
chloride plastic. Water is injected into the annular interior
Volume 1032 between the outer wall 1012 and the inner weir

wall 1011 through line 1050 from water supply 1003. Pref
erably, the water is injected tangentially, to allow the angular
momentum of the water in the annular interior volume 1032

to cause the water to spiral over the top end 1046 of the weir
wall 1011 and down the interior surface of the weir wall in the

interior flow passage 1066 of the inlet structure. Such water
flow down the interior surface of the weir wall 1011 is

employed to wash any particulates down the flow passage
1066 to the water Scrubber 1014 below the inlet Structure.

0207. The pressure drop through the inlet structure can be
readily determined by pressure tapping the exhaust pipe from
the upstream process unit and the scrubber unit downstream
of the inlet structure. The pressure drop can be monitored with
a photohelic gauge and Such pressure drop reading can be sent
to Suitable monitoring and control equipment to monitor
clogging in the Scrubber inlet.
0208. By the use of the inlet structure in the system of the
present invention, an interface may be provided between the

the inlet structure.

water Scrubber and the tool exhaust stream from a semicon

0203 Concurrently, high pressure gas from high pressure
gas supply 1005 may be periodically flowed through high
pressure gas feed line 1052 through high pressure gas injec
tion port 1050 to the annular interior volume 1020. For this
purpose, the line 1052 may have a flow control valve (not
shown) therein, to accommodate the pulsed introduction of
the high pressure gas. In this manner, the high pressure gas is
injected into the annular interior Volume at specified or pre
determined intervals, in order to break away any particle
buildup on the inner surface of the gas permeable wall 1006.
The duration and time sequencing of the pulsed introduction
of the high pressure gas may be readily determined without
undue, experimentation within the skill of the art, to achieve
the desired wall scouring effect which will prevent solids
accumulation on the gas permeable wall Surfaces. Ifrequired,
when the inlet structure is employed in connection with a
water Scrubber servicing a semiconductor manufacturing
tool. Such high pressure injections may be interrupted during
the tool batch cycle in order to eliminate pressure fluctuations
at the tool exhaust port by suitable integration of control
means operatively linked to the tool control system. For this
purpose, a control, valve such as a Solenoid valve may be
appropriately coupled with control means of the tool assem
bly.
0204. In the inlet structure embodiment shown, the flanges
1026 and 1028 may be clamped to one another to permit quick
disconnection of the upper annular section 1008 from the
lower annular section 1030. For such purpose, a quick-dis
connect clamp may be employed. The sealing gasket 1010
between flanges 1026 and 1028 may be formed of a suitable
material Such as a corrosion resistant, high temperature elas
tomer material. This elastomeric gasket additionally func

ductor manufacturing operation, that does not clog repeatedly
in normal process operation. Such inlet structure provides an
interface with two ancillary process streams, a steady low
flow purge stream and a high pressure pulse stream. The low
flow purge stream creates a net flux of inert gas, e.g., nitrogen,
away from the inner Surface of the upper annular section
toward the centerline of the central flow passage 1066. The
high pressure gas flow stream provides a self-cleaning capa
bility against Solids clogging. The high pressure gas flow is
employed to eliminate any particle buildup on the inlet struc
ture upper annular section interior surfaces of the central flow
passage 1066.
0209 Gases, entrained particles, and previously deposited
particles are then directed into the overflow stream at the inner

tions as a thermal barrier to minimize heat transfer from the

upper annular section to the lower annular section of the inlet
structure, a feature which is particularly important in heat
traced embodiments of the invention.

0205 The gas permeable wall 1006 of the upper annular
section of the inlet structure may be formed of any suitable

wall surface in the lower annular section of the inlet structure,
to be flushed down into the water scrubber downstream of the
inlet structure. In this manner a direct interface between the

gas permeable wall of the upper annular section and the weir
wall of the lower annular section of the inlet structure, pro
viding a highly efficient inlet conformation which effectively
minimizes the buildup of particulate solids in operation.
0210. Such inlet structure has a number of advantages. In
application to a semiconductor manufacturing facility and
water Scrubber treatment system for processing of waste gas
effluents from a tool in the semiconductor process facility, the
exhaust gas from the semiconductor tool can be heated con
tinuously all the way from the tool exhaust port to the water
interface in the water scrubber inlet structure. Heat tracing on
the inlet lines can be used to heat the lines by conducting
energy into the piping, which transfers energy to the flowing
gas stream by convection. Process gas may be heated all the
way down to the overflow weir wall of the lower annular
section of the inlet structure by heat tracing the low pressure
gas flow line which flows low pressure gas to the upper
annular section, as well as by heat tracing the high pressure
gas flow line feeding pulsed high pressure gas to the interior
annular Volume of the upper annular section of the inlet
structure. Such flow of heated gas will maintain the process
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gas flowing through the central flow passage of the inlet
structure at a temperature which is determined by the vapor
pressure of any particulate forming gas in the gas stream
flowing to the inlet structure from the upstream process unit
that would otherwise condense or sublimate and deposit on
the walls of the inlet structure.

0211 Another advantage of the above-identified inlet
structure is that Such structure may be readily disassembled.
In the event that the inlet structure does clog in operation, the
structure is easily taken apart by simply removing the clamps
or other securement elements holding the flanges of the inlet
structure to one another. The upper annular section may thus
be replaced by removing the clamps holding the respective
flanges in position, and by disconnecting the respective gas
feed lines that feed the upper annular section.
0212. A still further advantage of such inlet structure is
that it is self-cleaning in character. Particles that have been
entrained in the gas stream flowing to the inlet structure from
the upstream process unit or that have been formed by chemi
cal reaction in the inlet structure can be readily cleaned from
the gas-permeable wall of the inlet structure by the pulsed
high pressure gas injection into the interior annular Volume in
the upper annular section of the inlet structure. The particles
that are then dislodged from the interior wall surfaces of the
upper annular section of the inlet structure then are directed to
the overflow portion of the weir wall where such particulate
solids are flushed to the downstream scrubber. The pressure,
duration and periodicity of the high pressure gas pressure
pulses can be easily set to accommodate the prevailing system
particulate concentration conditions and character of Such
Solids. The effectiveness of the pulsed high pressure gas
injection will depend on the character of the particulate sol
ids. Such inlet structure therefore is self-cleaning in nature,
without the use of Scraper or plunger devices typical of the
so-called self-cleaning apparatus of prior art fluid treatment
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from the scrubber migrates back from the scrubber inlet
toward the process tool, against the normal direction of gas
flow.

0216. One mechanism involved in this back-migration of
water vapor is gas-gas interdiffusion. The only practical way
ofavoiding this source of water vapor back migration is to add
a diffusion boundary to the water scrubber inlet. Another
mechanism for such back-diffusion of water vapor is the
so-called Richardson annular effect. All dry pumps create a
certain amount of pressure oscillation in the gas flow stream.
These pressure oscillations create a counterflow transport
mechanism that pumps gases against the direction of normal
gas flow. This phenomenon is a consequence of the boundary
layer annular effect. Because of this effect, the backflow
migration Velocity is greatest a small distance away from the
wall surface. The above-described inlet structure minimizes

or eliminates the Richardson annular effect. Due to the steady
outflow of low pressure gas at the inner Surface of the porous
wall of the upper annular section of the inlet structure, the
static boundary layer condition at the inner wall surface of the
upper annular section cannot develop. There is a net flux of
flowing gas from the gas-permeable wall which acts to “push'
the process gas flow away from the wall bounding the central
flow passage of the inlet structure, and avoids the presence of
a static boundary condition, thereby avoiding the Richardson
annular effect. Accordingly, if particles are formed as a result
of chemical reaction in the flow stream, the thus-formed

particles do not find a wall to agglomerate on. The particles
instead will flow with the gas stream into the water scrubber.
The same is true for entrained particles. Once the particles
reach the top of the inlet, they will become entrained in the gas
flow stream because they will not have a wall on which to
collect.

0217. By opposing the conditions which give rise to the
Richardson annular effect, the porous wall in the upper annu
lar section of the inlet structure serves as an effective barrier

systems.

to the back migration of water vapor to the exhaust lines of the
process system. Any back migration will be exceedingly slow

0213. The material specification of the porous wall ele
ment of the upper annular section of the inlet structure is
dependent on the incoming process gas from the upstream
process unit. If the gas stream includes acid gas components,
such gases will be absorbed in the water scrubber and will be
present in water which is recirculated to the overflow weir

factor will greatly increase the mean time to failure for the
scrubber, since the scrubber entry and exhaust lines will not
clog as often with the inlet structure of the present invention.
0218. Although the porous wall member of the upper

wall in the lower annular section of the inlet structure. It is

possible that some of the overflow weir wall water will splash
up on the porous inner wall of the upper annular section of the
inlet structure. The porous wall in such instance is desirably
selected from corrosion-resistant materials of construction. A

preferred metal material for such purpose is Hastelloy 276
steel, which exhibits excellent corrosion resistance under low

temperature hydrous acid conditions.
0214) Another advantage of the above-described inlet
structure is that it minimizes the backflow of water vapor from
the top of the water scrubber when the inlet structure is
employed upstream of a water scrubber as illustratively
described herein. By way of explanation of this advantage, it
is to be appreciated that particulates may be present in the
exhaust streams of Some semiconductor tools as either

entrained particulates from the process tool or as the reactants
of a chemical reaction within the gas stream's flow path.
0215. The reason for this particulate buildup is the occur
rence of water vapor backstreaming from the water scrubber
downstream from the inlet structure. Water vapor released

due to the aforementioned interdiffusion mechanism. This

annular section of the inlet structure of the invention has been

described herein as being constructed of a metal material, it
will be appreciated that Such gas-permeable wall may be
formed of any suitable material of construction. For example,
the porous wall may be formed of a porous ceramic material
having the capability to withstand the corrosive atmospheres,
temperature extremes, and input pressures that may be
present in the use of the inlet structure of the present inven
tion.

0219 FIG. 14 is a schematic cross-sectional elevation
view of a gas/liquid interface structure which may be utilized
in the practice of the present invention.
0220. The gas/liquid interface structure 1110 includes a
first vertically extending inlet flow passage member 1112
defined by a cylindrical elongate wall 1114. The cylindrical
wall 1114 circumscribes an enclosed flow passage 1138
within the inlet flow passage member 1112. At an upper end
of cylindrical wall 1114 there is provided a radially outwardly
extending flange 1116 for joining the gas/liquid interface
structure to associated process flow piping, conduits, instru
mentation, etc. The first inlet flow passage member 1112 thus
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has an inlet 1120 at its upper end, and a corresponding outlet
1122 at its lower end, so that the open inlet and outlet ends
define with the interior volume a flow path including flow
passage 1118, through which gas from an upstream process
unit 1158 may be flowed, as in line 1160 illustratively shown
in FIG. 14.

0221) The upstream process unit 1158 may for example
comprise a semiconductor manufacturing tool and associated
effluent gas treatment apparatus. Such effluent treatment
apparatus may in turn comprise an oxidizer for oxidation of
oxidizable components in the effluent gas. Suitable oxidizers
are of widely varying type, and may for example be consti
tuted by a catalytic oxidation unit, athermal oxidation unit, an
electrothermal oxidizer, etc.

0222. When the upstream process unit 1158 comprises gas
generating means and gastreatment means for semiconductor
manufacturing operations, the gas stream introduced to inlet
1120 of the first inlet flow passage member 1112 may be at
elevated temperature and may contain Substantial concentra
tion of particulate solids, e.g., in the form of sub-micron size
particles.
0223) The interface structure 1110 further comprises a
second flow passage member 1124 which circumscribes the
first flow passage member 1112 and is in spaced relationship
thereto, as shown, to define an annular volume 1130 therebe

tween. The second flow passage member 1124 extends down
wardly to a lower end 1168 below the lower end of the first
flow passage member 1112, so that the open outlet 1122 of the
first flow passage member is in vertically spaced relationship
to the open lower end 1168 of the second flow passage mem
ber 1124.

0224. The second flow passage member 1124 comprises
an upper liquid-permeable portion 1126 elevationally above
the lower end defining outlet 1122 of the first flow passage
member, with a remaining liquid-impermeable portion 1128,
extending downwardly from the liquid-permeable portion
1126, as illustrated. The liquid-permeable upperportion 1126
and lower liquid-impermeable portion 1128 may beformed in
any Suitable manner, as for example by joining of an upper
porous cylindrical segment 1126 to an initially separate lower
solid-walled cylindrical segment 1128, with the respective
portions being joined to one another by brazing, Soldering,
welding, mechanical fastener securement, or in any other
Suitable manner with appropriate joining means and method.
Alternatively, the second flow passage member 1124 may be
formed from a unitary cylindrical tubular member, an upper
part of which is rendered liquid-permeable in character by
processing. Such as Water-jet machining, etching, sintering,
micro-electromachining, or any other suitable technique by
which porosity or permeability characteristics can be
imparted to the upper portion of such tubular member. Pref
erably, the second flow passage member is formed of initially
separate upper and lower portions which are joined together
and wherein the upper portion is constituted by a porous
sintered metal matrix, or a porous ceramic material, wherein
the porosity is of sufficient dimensional character to allow
liquid permeation therethrough, as Subsequently described
hereafter in greater detail.
0225. The gas/liquid interface structure 1110 further com
prises an outer wall member 1134 enclosingly circumscribing
the second flow passage member and defining therewith an
enclosed interior annular volume 1170. The outer wall mem

ber 1134 comprises a cylindrical side wall 1136, a top end
wall 1138 and a bottom end wall 1140, which corporately
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enclose the interior annular volume 1170. The side wall 1136

is provided with a liquid introduction port 1142. The port may
be provided in any suitable manner, but in the embodiment
shown is constituted by tubular horizontal port extension
1144. Alternatively, the port may simply be an orifice or
opening in the side wall, or other liquid inlet structure,
whereby liquid can be introduced into the interior annular
volume 1170 from an external liquid supply.
0226. In the FIG. 14 embodiment, the liquid inlet port
1142 is coupled with liquid introduction line 1146 containing
flow control valve 1148 therein. The liquid inlet line 1146 is
connected to liquid supply reservoir 1150.
0227. The liquid flow control valve 1148 in line 1146 may
be coupled to Suitable controller/timer means, including a
central processing unit (CPU), microprocessor, flow control
console, and/or ancillary monitoring and control means, for
providing a predetermined or otherwise selected flow of liq
uid from reservoir 1150 through line 1146 to liquid inlet port
1142. The thus-introduced liquid fills the interior annular
volume 1170, and such liquid may be introduced at any suit
able process conditions.
0228. For processing of gas streams such as hot particu
late-laden effluent gas streams from semiconductor manufac
turing operations, the liquid in interior annular volume 1170
may be water or other aqueous media.
0229. By virtue of the liquid-permeable character of the
upper liquid permeable portion 1126 of the second flow pas
sage member 1124, liquid from interior annular volume 1170
permeates through the upper portion 1126 of the second flow
passage member and is expressed at the inner wall Surface
1132 of such upper portion as liquid droplets 1154. Such
issuing liquid droplets, as a result of gravitational effect, fall
and coalesce with other liquid droplets and aggregate to form
a downwardly flowing liquid film 1156 on the inner wall
surface 1172 of the lower liquid-impermeable portion of the
second flow passage member. The liquid in the liquid film
discharging from the lower open end 1168 of the second flow
passage member may be directed to Suitable collection and
processing means (not shown), e.g., for co-processing thereof
in a downstream process unit 1164 to which the gas stream is
flowed from gas flow passage 1152 of the second flow pas
sage member inline 1162. The downstream process unit 1164
may be a water scrubber, reaction chamber, or other process
ing apparatus or treatment Zone, in which the gas stream
flowed from passage 1152 in line 1162 is subjected to further
process operations, with discharge of final effluent gas from
the downstream process unit in line 1166.
0230. The gas/liquid interface structure 1110 thus is con
structed to provide an interior annular volume 1130 between
the first and second flow passage members, and with the first
flow passage member 1112 extending downwardly below the
liquid-permeable upper portion 1126 of the second flow pas
sage member, so that liquid weeping through the liquid-per
meable upper portion can coalesce and develop the falling
fiquid film 1156. By this arrangement, the gas flowed from
flow passage 1118 to flow passage 1152 encounters an inte
rior wall surface 1172 of the lower portion of the second flow
passage member, which is blanketed with a protective liquid
film 1156. Accordingly, any corrosive species in the gas dis
charged from the lower open end 1122 of the first flow pas
sage member will be “buffered in relation to the inner wall
Surface, to minimize corrosion and adverse reaction effects

on Such interior wall Surface of the second flow passage
member.
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0231. Further, by introduction of liquid to the interior
annular volume 1170 between the second flow passage mem
ber and the outer wall member 1134, there is provided a liquid
reservoir jacket' structure. Liquid thereby is provided to the
porous upper portion of the second flow passage member, for
permeation therethrough, and downward'weeping of liquid
to form a protective film on the interior wall surface of the
second flow passage member.
0232 Such falling film on interior surface 1172 of the
second flow passage member also serves to entrain and to
carry away any particulates from the gas stream which in the
absence of such liquid film might deposit on and aggregate on
the interior wall surface of the second flow passage member.
0233. Accordingly, the falling liquid film affords a protec
tive function with respect to the interior wall surface of the
second flow passage member, as well as an entrainment
medium which carries away particulate Solids and any other
gas phase components, which otherwise would be deleterious
in accumulation on the interior wall surface of the flow pas
sage member.
0234. As a further advantage of this structure illustratively
shown in FIG. 14, the use of a liquid permeable upper portion
1126 serves to minimize liquid usage, relative to the provision
of a structure such as a liquid overflow weir, in which liquid
from the interior annular volume 1170 would simply overflow
an upper end of wall 1126 and flow downwardly in a film on
the wall, over the full interior surface length of the second
flow passage member. The liquid required for operation
thereby is maintained at a very low level by the weeping weir
structure of the present invention.
0235. As an illustrative example of the implementation of
the gas/liquid interface structure illustratively shown in FIG.
14. Such structure may be employed downstream of a thermal
oxidizer unit processing effluent gases from semiconductor
manufacturing operations, so that the gas stream in line 1160
entering the interface structure 1110 is at elevated tempera
ture and laden with particulates. Such as silica, particulate
metals, and the like, as Sub-micron size particles or even
larger solids. In such embodiment, the upper portion 1126 of
the second flow passage member may be constituted by a
sintered metal wall having a thickness on the order of /16th
inch, with an average pore size of about 2 microns. The length
of the first flow passage member 1112 may be on the order of
48 inches, with a diameter on the order of 2.5 inches. The

corresponding second flow passage member 1124 may cor
respondingly have a length on the order of 13.5 inches, with
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What is claimed is:

1. An effluent gas stream treatment system, comprising:
means for pre-treating the effluent gas stream, to enhance
its character for Subsequent oxidation treatment;
an oxidation unit for oxidizing at least a portion of the
oxidizable components of the effluent gas stream to
abate Such oxidizable components;
means for post-oxidation treatment of the effluent gas
stream, to enhance the character of the effluent gas
stream for discharge from the treatment system.
2. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 1, comprising a gas stream inlet structure for shrouding
the effluent gas stream with a liquid orgas shrouding medium.
3. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 2, wherein the shrouding medium comprises a gas.
4. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 2, wherein the shrouding medium comprises a liquid.
5. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 2, wherein said inlet structure comprises a gas/liquid
interface structure for transport of the effluent gas stream
from an upstream source of same to a downstream processing
unit, said gas/liquid interface structure comprising:
a first vertically extending inlet flow passage member hav
ing an upper entrance for introduction of said gas stream
and a lower end for discharge of said gas stream;
a second flow passage member circumscribing the first
flow passage member and in spaced relationship thereto,
to define an annular Volume therebetween, said second

flow passage member extending downwardly to a lower
end below the lower end of the first flow passage mem
ber, and said second flow passage member having an
upper liquid-permeable portion elevationally above the
lower end of the first flow passage member and a lower
liquid-impermeable portion below said upper liquid
permeable portion;
an outer wall member enclosingly circumscribing the sec
ond flow passage member and defining therewith an
enclosed interior annular volume; and

a liquid flow inlet port in the outer wall member for intro
ducing liquid into the enclosed interior annular Volume
between the second flow passage member and the outer
wall member.

6. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 5, wherein the upper liquid-permeable portion of the
second flow passage member comprises a porous cylindrical
wall member.

a diameter on the order of 4.5 inches, and the outer wall

7. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 6, wherein the porous cylindrical wall member is

member 1134 may have a vertical length on the order of 5.5

formed of a sintered metal material.

inches, with a diameter on the order of 6 inches.

8. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 5, wherein the upper liquid-permeable portion of the
second flow passage member is formed of a porous ceramic

0236. In such system, water may be employed as the liquid
medium from reservoir 1150 which is introduced into interior

annular volume 1170 for weep-through of such liquid onto
the interior surface 1132 of the upper liquid permeable por
tion 1126 of the second flow passage member. The usage of
water in such system may be on the order of 0.1-0.3 gallon per
minute of operation. While the invention has been described
with reference to illustrative embodiments, it will be recog
nized that other variations, modification and other embodi

ments are contemplated, as being within the spirit and scope
of the invention, and therefore the invention is to be corre

spondingly broadly construed with respect to Such variations,
modifications and other embodiments, as being within the
spirit and scope of the Invention as claimed.

material.

9. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 5, wherein the liquid-permeable portion is constituted
by a porous wall having an average pore size in the range of
from about 0.5 to about 30 microns.

10. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 5, wherein the first and second flow passage members
are each cylindrical in character and coaxial with one another.
11. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 5, wherein the outer wall member enclosingly circum
scribing the second flow passage member comprises a cylin
drical sidewall in radially spaced relationship to the second
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flow passage member, a top end wall through which the first
liquid flow passage member extends, and a bottom end wall
between the second flow passage member and the sidewall of
the outer wall member.

12. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 2, wherein the inlet structure comprises a clog-resistant
inlet structure for introducing a particulate Solids-containing
fluid stream to a treatment unit in said effluent gas stream
system, said inlet structure comprising:
first and second generally vertically arranged flow passage
sections in serial coupled relationship to one another,
defining in Such serial coupled relationship a generally
Vertical flow passage through which the particulate sol
ids-containing fluid stream may be flowed, from an
upstream source of the particulate Sohds-containing
fluid to the treatment unit in fluid stream-receiving rela
tionship to the inlet structure;
said first flow passage section comprising an upper section
of the inlet structure and including an inner gas-perme
able wall having an interior Surface bounding an upper
part of the flow passage, and an outer wall enclosingly
Surrounding the gas-permeable wall to define an interior
annular volume therebetween;

a low pressure gas flow port in the outer wall of the first
flow passage section, said low pressure gas flow port
being coupleable to a source of low pressure gas for
flowing of low pressure gas at a predetermined flow rate
into the interior annular volume, for subsequent flow of
low pressure gas from the interior annular volume into
the flow passage of the inlet structure;
a high pressure gas flow port in the outer wall of the first
flow passage section, said high pressure gas flow port
being coupleable to a source of high pressure gas for
flowing of high pressure gas into the interior annular
Volume, to clean the gas-permeable wall of particulates
depositing or forming thereon;
the second flow passage section being serially coupled to
the first flow passage section, for flowing of particulate
solids-containing fluid downwardly into the second flow
passage section from the first flow passage section, said
second flow passage including an outer wall having a
liquid injection part therein, said second flow passage
section outer wall being coupled with the first flow pas
Sage section, and an Inner weir wall in spaced apart
relationship to the outer wall to define an interior annular
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Volume therebetween, with the inner weir wall extend

ing toward but terminating short of the gas-permeable
wall of the first flow passage section, to provide a gap
therebetween defining a weir, and with said weir wall
having an interior Surface bounding the flow passage in
the second flow passage section;
whereby when liquid is flowed into the interior annular
volume between the outer wall of the second flow pas
Sage section and the inner weir wall thereof, the intro
duced liquid overflows the weir and flows down the
interior surface of the inner wall of the second flow

passage section to wash any particulate Solids from the
wall and to Suppress the deposition or formation of sol
ids on the interior surface of the inner weir wall, as the

particulate solids-containing gas stream is flowed
through the flow passage of the inlet structure.
13. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein a source of low pressure gases is coupled to
the low pressure gas port in the outer wall of the first flow
passage section.
14. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein a source of high pressure gas is coupled to
the high pressure gas port in the outer wall of the first flow
passage section.
15. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein a lower end of the second flow passage
section is joined to a water scrubber for scrubbing of the
particulate Solids-containing gas stream flowed through the
flow passage of the inlet structure.
16. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein the first and second flow passage sections
are quick disconnectably coupled to one another.
17. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein the first flow passage section is of cylin
drical shape.
18. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein the first flow passage section and second
flow passage section are coaxially aligned with one another.
19. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein the gas permeable wall is formed of a
porous metal material.
20. An effluent gas stream treatment system according to
claim 12, wherein the gas permeable wall is formed of a
porous ceramic.

